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AROUSE THEE, SOUL!
Arouse tliee, Soul!

God made thee not to sleep
Thy hour of death, in doing nanirhl—away;

He gave thee power to keep,
O! use it for his glory while you mny,

Arouse tliw, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul!
O there is much to da

For thee, ifthou would'st work for human kind
The misty Future through,

A greatness loom*—'tis mind awakened mind!
Arouse thee, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul,
Shake off thy sltiggiishness,

As shakes the lark the dew drop from its wing,
Make but one Error lesa—

One iruth--thine offering1 to mind's altar bring!
Arouse thee, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul!
Be what thou surely art,

An emanation from the Deity**
A fluttcrerof that heart

Which fills all Nature, sen, and earth, and sky
A rouse thee, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul!
And let the dody do

Some worthy deed for human happiness
To join, when life is through,

Unto.thy name; that Angels may botn bless,
Arouse thee, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul!
Leave nothing of the earth;—

And, if the body be not strong to dare,
To blessed thoughts give birth,

High as yon Heaven; sure as Heaven's air,
Arouse thee, Soul!

Arouse thee, Soul! '
Or sleep for evermore,

And be what all nonentities have been—
Crawl on till lire is o'er:

If to'be aught but this thou e'er dost mean,
Arouse thee, Soul!

MISCELLANY.
LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.

NUMBER II.

In common with her elder sister%, Mich-
igan has found it necessary to provide a
Penitentiary for the safe keeping of crimi-
nals, where they are also made to remu-
nerate society by their labor, for a por-
tion of the expense incurred in their ap-
prehension, conviction, and punishment.
Imprisonment at hard labor seems to be
much more appropriate as a punishment
than the old plan of whipping, cropping
and branding. In this State, all atrocious
crimes ar e punished in the Penitentiary,
except murder, which is here punished,
as in most other parts of the world by
death.

But death is rarely inflicted here. Hom-
icides seldom occur, and when they do,
the circumstances are usually such that
the offender is not capitally punished.—
During the last seventeen years, in a pop-
ulation which has averaged perhaps 100,-
00Q, only one execution is known to have
taken place.

The propriety of inflicting capital pun-
ishment at all, has been -a matter of dis-
cussion here as well as elsewhere. The
same diversity of opinion is manifested
by legislators, editors, ministers, lawyers,
and people. The Democracy, on the
whole, are supposed to be favorable to its
abolition, although with large exceptions,
while a considerable portion of the clergy
and of the religious part of community
are for retaining it. It is, indeed, a ques-
tion involving, in its decision,- the most
important principles of legislation/

The argument in favor of capita! pun-
ishment is of a twofold nature,that derived
from Revelation, and that which is al-
ledged to be the result of reason and ex-
perience. The first is founded chiefly, I
believe, on a passage in the ninth chap-

' ter of Genesis, in which God tells Noah
and his sons, that "who so sheddeth mans
blood, by man shall his blood be shed."—
Theargument from this text, I apprehend,
will have but little weight with the mass
of community/ That command can be
of no more binding obligation than one
in a preceding verse, by which Noah and
Jiia family were forbidden fa eat Wood.—

The two commands proceeded from the
same Lawgiver, were addressed to the
same persons, and, for aught that appears
to the contrary, were intended to be in
force an equal period of time. Yet who
has any religious scruples about eating
blood, because God told Noah not to eat
it? It can scarcely be supposed, without
the most convincing evidence, that the
Supreme Legislator would establish a pen-
al statute for the punishment of a single
crime, which should be inflicted in all
states of society, the most civilized and
the most savage, under the most diverse
circumstances, and which should prevail
among myriads of beings of every de-
gree of morality and intellect, as long as
the world should exist—perhaps some
hundred thousand or million of years.—
For if this precept, thus given to Noah
was meant for us, it must apply equally
to all the multitudes of coming time, and
be the supreme legislation to them as well
as to us. A statute, thus claiming to be
derived from Heaven, extending to all the
human race, superseding all human legis-
lation, and enduring through almost illim-
itable ages, should be well established be-
fore it is admitted as an unalterable rule
of action.

But whatever may be the opinion of
divines or theologians upon this point, the
mass of the people and their legislators
will decide upon the continuance of capi-
tal punishment upon very different data—
upon its adaptation to prevent crime, and
promote good order in community.

The proposed reform is met at the be-
ginning by formidable objections. The
punishment of death is venerable by its
continual use, almost from the beginning
of the world. Cain expressed hisapprehen
sion of suffering capitally for the murder
of his brother; and since that time hang-
ing, drowning, beheading, strangling, im-
paling, burying alive, and various other
modes of putting people out of the world
have been practised by the highest civil
authorities, and approved by the most sol-
emn sanctions of the expounders of every
religion. But all this does not prove that
capital punishment was indispensable in
former ages, or, if it was, that it is useful
and necessary now. Death has been in-
flicted for almost every offence of which
man can be guilty. In England, Black-
stone informs us that when his Com-
mentaries were written, (about forty years
since,) no less than one hundred and sixty
offences were capitally punished. And
what was the consequence of such san-
guinary legislation? Let the learned
Judge answer:

"So dreadful a list, instead of dimin-
ishing, increases the number of offender?.
The injured, through compassion, will o -
ten forbear to prosecute; juries, through
compassion, will sometimes forget their
oaths, and either acquit the guilty, or mit-
igate the nature of the offence; and judges,
through compassion, v/ill respite one half
the convicts, and recommend them to the
royal mercy. -Among so many chances
of escaping, the needy and hardened of-
fender overlooks the multitude that suffer;
he boldly engages in some desperate at-
tempt to relieve his wants, or supplv his
vices; and if unexpectedly the hand of
justice overtakes him, he deems himself
peculiarly unfortunate in falling at last
a sacrifice to those laws which long im-
punity has taught him to contemn."

In arguing against multiplying capital
offences, the author refers to the example
of Russia where under the two princesses,
Elizabeth and Catharine II, not a single
execution took place. The latter gave
orders for abolishing it throughout her ex-
tensive dominions, and yet none could soy
but that the subjects of these princesses
were as secure in their social and civil
rights as were the subjects of their san-
guinary predecessors. If capital punish-
ments deter from crime by their severity,
of course those communities where the
laws are the most rigorous will be the
least troubled with violations of law.
That this is not the case, .we may satisfy
ourselves without going out of our own
country. Michigan punishes one offence
with death, Mississippi twelve; yet the a-
mount of crime, and especially of homi-
cides, is far greater in the latter State
than in the former. In Virginia, white
persons are punished with death for three
offences, slaves for nineteen, yet homi-
cides are more frequent there than in
Michigan or New England.

The truth is that public sentiment in
the free States will not sanction execu-
tions for any crime except murder; and
practically the whole discussion must turn
on the punishment of this crime. The
hope of reforming the criminal by putting
him out of the world cannot be allcdged;
and the main reason that can be urged
for hanging in any case, is, that it will
d"eter others from committing that crime
for which the culprit suffers* But does
it have this effect at all, and if so, to what
extent? A careful analysis of the feel-
ings andf thoughts of every offender when
meditating the commission of crime would
probably show that, in most cases, the
simple fear of punishment, whatever it

be, is but one of many influences that
crowd upon the mind. The gratification
of violent passions is usually the predom-
inant motive for murder; and from these
the offender takes counsel, without ad-
justing with very nioe balan<?es,the amount1

of punishment the law has affixed to that
crime he intends to commit. So far as
he thinks of it all, he hopes to es<iape its
penalties, or intends to brave them out.—t
Persons in this situatidh revolve many
circumstances in their minds, and are in-
fluenced by many motives, among which
the fear of punishment has probably only
a secondary influence. It will be ob-
served that the question is not about the
propriety of abolishing all punishment for
murder, but whether imprisonment for
life would not operate quite as well as a
preventative as capital punishment Were
the fear of punishment the OXLY thing
which would determine the offender to
commit or to refrain from committing a
crimp, we might answer this question
with some degree of certainty: but if this
be but one element of action among many
conflicting ones, and this is very often of
a secondary nature, it must be plain that
all calculations based on its uniform ac-
tion upon minds of all characters must be
fallacious in the extreme. Too much de-
pendance has been placed by legislators
upon the efficacy of legal penalties as a
means of preventing crime. The number
of persons who would commit murder
were the present law altered to perpetual
imprisonment, who will not commit it
while the law remains unaltered, must be
small indeed.

But admitting there would then be one
hundred murders where there are now
ninety-nine, the positive evil of capital
punishment may justly be brought in to
balance the small increase of crime. Thi
evil consists principally in the conviction
and execution of man)' innocent persons,
who are thus placed beyond the reach of
a just recompence, and in the escape of
the guiity, through the compassion or con-
scientious scruples of a jury.

I know it is said the example of capital
punishment will deter from crime. But
to what extent can this be true? We
have had one execution in Michigan in
seventeen years. In some of the Slave
States, the number of executions must be
at lensr five times as many in the same
population, yet crime is not suppressed!
The maxim involved in the argument, that
the more rigorous the punishment, the less
will crime abound, can be true only to a
certain extent: because the amount of
crime is affected by many other consider-
ations. If the executions be few amidst
a large population, and at long intervals,
the impression on the mass of communi-
ty wiJl be slight, feeble in its effects, and
quickly eradicated. On the contrary, if
frequent and of every day occurrence,
the effect of them would only be harden-
ing and debasing. What parent would
send his child to an execution every day.
that he might learn to acquire an abhor-
rence of murder? On account of the im-
moral effects of such exhibitions, our leg-
islators have ordered executions to be held
in private; and yet if criminals are hang-
ed for the sake of benefitting others by
the example, the execution should be as
public as possible.

As to the result of the discussion now
progressing on capital punishment, every
attentive observer can see that, having
come up for investigation before the peo-
ple, it will not be put aside until a.verdict
shall be rendered upon it. Present ap-
pearances indicate that executions will be
abolished soon, at least for a season.—<
Should experience prove that they are
indispensable to the welfare of society,
they may be revived again. But at pres-
ent, a considerable portion of communi-
ty are opposed to them. The taking of
human life is always an ungracious, un-
pleasant task; and to take it under cir-
cumstances in which a large portion of
the people regard such an act as cruel, in-
judicious, and unnecessary, will invest the
transaction with such an odiousness as
will secure its entire abandonment.

Jin Important Discovery.—A means of in-
stantly stopping1 a horse when he runs awny
has been dif-covered in France. It is simple.
A sudden transition fmm light to toul dark-
ness, \s the principle. It is contrived, by
menn? of a spring connected with t he rains,
to cover the horse's eyes. This was done in
nn instant when the animals were nt the top
of their speed, and the refult was their instan
taneons stoppage; for the Hg'ht being1 sudden-
ly excluded, horses no more rush forward, ssV
the dipcove'er, without seeing their way, than
would a man afflicted with blindness.

Pennsylvania Militia System.—The'militia
systemirrrs cost Pennsylvania, the last three
years, 890-844 Oo'. Th«» m\ist be exclusive
of all the lime epe'U in attending to it. >
pretty considerable sum," well adds the pa-
per referred to, "to spend for the amuse
ment of boys and loafers two or three times a

SELECTIONS.
A CHRISTIAN'S DUTY TO THE SLAVE

IN TflE
CHURCH AND STATE*

UX GOODKLL.

J5ut Hhe measures! the measures!' What
measures shall we adopt?

Bible measures, to be sure, and none else.
1. Sympathy with the Stave.—'Remember

them that are in bonds, as bound with them.'
leb. xiii. 3. Make thfir case your own, and

vou will think little differently about 'the mea-
sures.'

2. Pray for the Slave. Pray always for
all men, and especially for the crushed—the
>roken-hearted. Ask for yourself wiedom
'rom above to guide you in your 'measures,'
nd to deliver you from the wisdom of this
vorld,' which is 'foolishness with God '

3. Plead for the oppressed. 'Open thy
mouth for the dumb, in the cause of all such
as are appointed to destruction.' 'Open thy
mouth—judge rjgmeonslyj nnd plend the cause
of the poor and needy.' Prov. xxxi. 8-9.

4. Reprove the oppressors. 'Cry aloud—
spare not. Lift up thy voice like a trumpet.
Show the yeople their transgression, ond the
louse of Jacob their sin. Isaiah, lviii. 1.—
•They that forsake the law p.-asie. the wicked
[frame apologies tor them and tell how pious
they are] but such aB keep the law contend
with them.' Prov. xxviii, 4. Imitate the
Havior, who said—Woe unto you Scribes and
Pharisee*?, hypocrites, for ye devour widmos
houses, therefore shall ye receive the greater
damnation.' Matt, xxiii. 14.

5. Agitate the community. This WBS one
of Nehemiah's measure?, and n successful one.
when princes and priesthood had conspired
for the oppression of the uoor. [See Nehe-
mi;ih, chap, v.] 'I rebuked the nobles and the
rulers, and said unto them,—You exact usury,
every one of his brother. And I seta g>eat
assembly [1. e. of the common people,] against
them.' Verse 6. That brought them to their
bearings—pries'hood and nil, (see verse 12.'
and they submitted quietly to the popular
voice.

0. 'Hide iheoutcasts: betray not him tha
wandorclb. Lot mine outcasts dwell with thee
Be thou a covert to .him from the face of the
spoiler.' 'Make thy shadow as the night in
the midst of thee noon-day." Isaiah xvi. 3 4
'Tho'i ehalt not deliver unto his nias'er flip
servant thnt hath escaped from his roaster
unto thee—he phall dwell with thee even
among you in that place which lie shn)
choose, in om of thy gates, where it likoll
him besf. Thou shalt not opproes him."—
Deuf. xxiii. 10—1G. 'Be not forgetful to en-
ferTbin strangers, for thereby some have en-
tertained angels unawares.' Heb. xiii. 2.

If any earthly rulers forbid this, remember
to obey God rather than man, as-did the apos-
tles—as did Danie!—and as did three Hebrew
children. 'Fear not them that kill the body,
and afterwards have no more that they cun
do.':

7. Provide for the elevation of the oppressed
at home—in their nntive country nnd in yours,
'Let them dwell roith thee—even WmSfig you
—in that place which they shnll choose'—
'where it Iiketh them bpsu' 'Thou shalt not
oppress them, nor blaspheme • Cliristiamly by
saying it can never elevate them in this court"
try! 'Bring the poor thfit are cast out to
thyself from thine own flesh.' Isaiah lviii.7.
'Take away from the midst of ihee the yoke,
the vanity.' Isaiah Iviii, 9, tho treating of
them ns an inferior caste—prating about 'a~
miilgamation,' and dreading to be 'overrun
with them." Remember!—They aie Mhine
own flesh'—for God has 'made of one blood HII
nations'! Remember! They are the repre-
sentatives of your savioi!—your Judge!—
Your treatment of them he regards as the
treatment of himself!

8. Treat thefm as equals. 'Have not the
fjitth of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord ot"
Glory, with rrspect to persons.' (i. e. under-
take not, profess nor to hold that faith, while
along with U ye have respect of person?-.)—
'For if there crme unto your assembly (or
churcli) a man with a gold ring, in goodly ap-
parel, (or with a white skin,) and there come
in also a poor man with vile raiment, (or ivi'li
a colored ekm) and *ye hove respect to him
that vvenreth the gay clothing—or the wlii e
skin—ond say nnlo him, Sit thou here in u
good place; and say to the poor—1 he de.s-
piseJ colored men—Stand ihou there, or sit
here under mv footstool: are ye not then par-
tial in yourself; ond are become judgfs of
evil thoughts? [i. e. judges havii'g evil
thoughts.] Hath not God chosen I he poor
of this world, rich in faith? Sec. Cut ye have
despised the poor.' See James 11, 1-6.

9. Wield civil government put
forth political action in their favor.—
1. BY LEGISLATION. "Proclaim liberty
throughout the land to all the inhabitants
thereof.' Lev. xxvi. 10. 'Thus saith
the Lord, ye have not hearkened unto me
in proclaiming liberty, every one to his
brother, and every man to' his neigTibor:
behold I proclaim a liberty for you, saith
the Lord, to the sword, to the pesti-
lence and to the famine, and I will make
you to be removed into all the kingdoms
of the" earth.' Jer. xxxiv. 17. This
denunciation we see fully in the Jews to
this day. All this for the neglect of po-
litical legislation for the oppressed?

II. lhj Judicial decisibnSi 'Execute
judgment.' Isaiah xvi« 3. ' Execute
judgYnent in- the morning-—i. e. early, im-
mediately—and' deliver the spoiled out of
the hand of the oppressor, lest my fury go
out like fire and burn that "none can

quench it, because of the evil of your do-
ings.1 Jer. xxi. 12. 'He judged the
cause of the poor and needy—then was it
well with him: Was not this to know me?
saith the LoxdJ Jer. xxii. 16. God de-
mands- whether political action of the
oppressed be not true religion—the knowl-
edge of himself—at least an important
branch of it! Beware then, of a religion
that makes you too holy, in your own eves
to discharge this duty, wherein is wrap-
ped up the knowledge of the Lord!

III. By the ballot box. The way in
which the great mass of the people 'pro-
claim liberty' and 'execute judgment' is by
the proper choice of their rulers. And
lence, the Divine directions for the due
iischarge of that duty. -Judges and offi-

cers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates,
vhicli the Lord thy Cod giveth thee
hroughoutthy tribes, nnd they shall judge
he people with just judgment. 'Deut.
<cvi. 13.. Notice, here, the obligation—
halt thou make. Here is a command—

a duty to be performed. 'In all thy
ates'—and 'throughout thy tribes.' In

.he most obscure and remote village and
lamlet, as well as the highest. All civil
officers—not merely some of them—-QXQ
thus to be chosen. And what is the test
of qualification? The candidates must
be such as will judge the people with just
judgment. And again, it is written—
'He that ruleth over men must be just,
ruling in the fear of God.' 2 Sam. xxiii,
3. This disqualifies all slaveholders and
lesser oppressors with their apologists and
supporters—all who refuse or neglect
'execute judgment between a man anc
his neighbor. Jer. yii. 5.

The support of unjust and oppressive
rulers is the heinous sin—the precise sin
for which all the plagues of Egypt were
inflicted, the first-born destroyed, and the
hosts of Pharoah overthrown in the Ret
Sea. These transgressors were not per
sonal'y slaveholders for the Hebrews were
not chattel slaves, but the victims of po
litical oppression, under the grand mon
arch of Egypt. And the people sustain
ed him in his oppression. It was, to b
sure, a light yoke in comparison wit!

American slavery—the people were in

receive not of her plagues.' Rev. xviii.
4. This is said of a corrupt church, and
is commonly applied by Protestants to
the Church of Rome. Thomas Scott, the
commentator, in remarking upon this
text says:

'This summons concerns all persons in
every age: they who believe in Christ
and' worship God in the Spirit should
separate from so corrupt a church, and
from all OTHERS that copy her exam-
ple of idolatry, persecution, CRUELTY
and TYRANNY; and avoid being parta-
kers of her sins, even if they have re-
nounced her communion, or else they may
xpect to bo involved in her plagues.'

And again:

The vengeance of heaven is coming
pon Rome, not for gestures, garbs and
ercmonies, though multiplied and of bad
onscquences in themselves, but for idol-
try, ambition, OPPRESSION, CRUEL-
TY to the people of God, imposture, AV-
VR1CE, LICENTIOUSNESS, and spir-
al TYRANY. These are the sins
vhich have reached to the heavens, the
niquities which God remembers and the
svils for which we must STAND ALOOF
Vom her communion, and that of ALL
OTHERS that RESEMBLE her, or we
shall be involved in their destruction.'

Christian reader! Ponder again the
atrocities of American Slavery. Look
at the apathy of the churches—nay, at
the prejudice and opposition that bars out,
to so great an extent, the consideration of
the subject. Then, hear the testimony of
a slaveholding minister, in the act of de-
fending the slave system. He says—

'If slavery be a sin, and advertising
nnd apprehending slaves, with a view- to
restore them to their masters, is a direc
violation of the divine law; and if the
BUYING, SELLING, or HOLDING
slave, FOR THE S'AKE OF GAIN, is a
heinous sin and scandal, then verily

TJIIIEE FOURTHS OF ALL THE Ei'ISCOPALI

AXS. MllTUODI!5TS, BAPTISTS ANI> PpjES

BYTBRIANS IN. ELEVEN STATES OP THE

UNION, are of the devil. They hold, i
they do not buy and sell slaves; and. with
few exceptions, they hesitate not to ap
prehend and restore runaway slaves, when

heathen darkness, and did not excrcis „ in their power."—Rev. James Smylie

the prerogative of choosing their own ru-
lers at the ballot box. Yet the public
sentiment among them was doubtless-' in
favor of the oppression of the' Hebrews,
who wars employed on works of public
improvement. In their hearts, they voted
fur Pharoah—they helped him execute
his unrighteous decrecs; and for this they
were ihus,.s;gna!ly destroyed! What;thcn,
must be the aggravated condemnation o"
American citizens, with tire Bible and
with the'ballot-box in their hanck, when
they voto for despots, in compnrisori
with whom a Pharoah might almost be
mistaken for a just ruler! If this lan-
guage be deemed extravagant, let the rea-
der deliberately compare the inspired rec-
ords of Egyp'ian oppression with the
slave codes of America and the 'testimony
of a thousand witnesses' respecting their
operation.

This work of 'executing judgment' is
the sole province of civil government—
the very business of the civil ruler. '.For.
this cause pay ye tribute also, for they
are God's ministers attending continually
upon this very thing.' 'Rulers are not a
terror to good works, but to the evil—'for
be is the minister of God̂  a revenger to
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.'

Such are the authorities 'ordained of
God.' And 'there is no authority but of
God'—no Divine warranty or sanction
for any civil government that is not a -ter-
ror to evil doers'—a protector of human
rtghts. See Romans xii 1-G.

10. Employ Church discipline against-
oppressors. -I have written unto you
not to keep company, a man that is
called a brother be a fornicator, or covet-
ous, or an idolater, or a ruler, or an ex-
tortioner, with such an one, no—not to
ont.' 'Therefore put awSy from among
yourselves that wfciied person.' 1 Col.
v. ii, 13. Is not the slaveholder covetous?
Is he not an extortioner? Are not these
terms too weak and feeble to describe the
manifold and aggravated guilt of the
slaveholder? The law is made for man*
stealers.5' 1 Tim. i. 10. The crime, by
the Mosaic code, was punished with death,
(Ex. xxi. 16.) and is it not a proper
occasion of discipline in the Christian
Church?

11. WitMraw membership andfelloic-
shipfnm pro-slavery and pretendvd neu-
tral* churches, unless they can be reform-
ed. This is, in substance, the same duty
with that of church discipline, and is re-
quired on the same grounds. 'Have no
fellowship with the fruitful works of dark-
ness, but rather reprove tlicm.' Eph. v.
11. 'Come out of her, my people,, that
ye partake not of her sins, and that ye

*J would thou wert cold or hot,' &c. See
•Rev. Hi. 16—-Ifc

Bible right of slaveholding i

A. M. of the Amite Presbytery. Mississip
pi.

And with these, 'three-fourths of all the
Episcopalians, Methodists, Baptists, Pres-
byterians," and Congregationalists, in the
non-slaveholding States, are in close anc
fraternal fellowship and connexion, with-
out uttering a word of remonstrance or
entreaty against slavery—nay, for the
most part framing apologies for the prac
ticc: sustaining Theological Seminaries
where th;

vindicated; voting for slaveholders, anc
prp-skivery law-makers; turning, to a
grent extent, a deaf ear to the subject,
shutting it out of the churches; erecting
the negro pew; joining wî h oppressor!
in measures for sending the gospel of
Christ, (or good tidings for the poor) to
the distant heathen; deprecating the agit-
ation of the slave question, lest it shoulc
'disturb thy peace of the churches,' anc
denouncing the schism' of breaking up
church relations on so trivial an occasion
as that of holding the image of God in
the condition of chattelship; forbidding
the Bible, and blotting out the institution
of marriage!

You sec then, brethren, the nature of
the abomination to be removed, the di-
vinelyappointed 'measures' for removing
it, and the pressing occasion and call for
prompt, efficient and decisive action.—
'Whatsoever thy hand finding to do, do it
with all thy might, for there is no work,
nor device, nor knowledge, or wisdom, in
the grave whither thou goest."

Congress.—The XXVMlth Congress coir
venes at Washington, on Monday next, the
4ih of December. Pol.ticaily, according to
tlie N. Y. Tiibnne, it is divided tlms; Scmte
—27 Whirrs 23Democrats—1 d'nb ful. One
vnennev, from Maryland, to be-fired—by a
Whig, of course, as the LegislaUire of thct
Slate is Whig. In (he Hon^e, there are 145
Democrats, and 69 Whigs. There are five
vacancies—from Maine, 1; Massacctisctts. S;
Georgia, 1. The DethbCratic majority" in the
II0U.--0, is 7G—the Whig majority in the Sen-
ate, four, or five. In' ihU state of things,
a very harmoni'ous session is not to be expect-
ed.

The question of the nrinexation of Texas,
will probably, be agit.iied. The great Whig
party, we afc to)d,';iro united in opposition to
this measure. IFthis is true, v.o bill for the
nnnexntion con pas?—for ever if it should b*»
adopted in the Hou.'e,' it will be stopped in the
Senate. We shall see.—C. H. Fneman.

Speaking oftho Whig Candidates for the
Vice Pie.-idency, the Detroit• Advertiser sayi
of John Davis, "Thcrs is one serious nnd per-
linps insiiperr.hle ohjecrio*) td liis name—he
!iv?3 in New England!'1 Flattering to tho
Yankees.

The exports of tea to Great Britain in tin
year eading June 30tb, amount to Black 40,
000,000 lbs; Green, 7,600,000 lbs. Total, 47,
.000,000 lbs;

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE.
To tlie Senate and

House of Representatives of this U. S.
If any people evfer had cause to render1

up thanks to the Supreme being for pater-
nal care and r fotection extended to them in
11 the trials and difficulties to which
hey have Been frorh time to time exposed/
ve certainly are that people. From the
Irst settlemeut of our forefathers on thia
ontinent:—through the dangers attendant

upon the occupation of a savage wilder-
ness—through a long period of Colonial
lependence—through the war of the Rev-"
lution—in the wisdom which led to tho
doption of the existing republican forma
f Government—in the hazards incident
o a war subsequently waged with one of
he most powerful nations of the earth—iri'
he inerease of our population—in the

spread of our arts and sciences, and in
he strength and durability conferred on

political institutions emanating from the
)eople and sustained by their will—tho
superintendance of an overruing Provi-
dence has been plainly visible. As'pre-'
laratory, therefore, to entering once
more upon the high duties of legislation**
it becomes us humby to acknowledge our
dependence upon Him as our guide and
protector, and to implore a continuance
of his parental watchfulness over our be-"
loved country. VYe have new cause for
the expression of our gratitude inJ the/
preservation of the health 6f our fellow
citizens, with some partial and local ex-'
ceptions, during the past season—for the
abundance with which the earth has yield-
ed up its fruits to' the labors of the hus '̂
bandman—for the renewed activity which
has been imparted to commerce—for th'<f
revival of trade in all its departments—
for the inereased'rew'ards attendant oh the
exercise of the mechanic arts—-for the
continued growth of our population and
the rapidly reviving prosperity of the
whole country. I shall be permitted to
exchange congratulations with you; gen-
tlemen of the two houses of Congress,' on
these auspicious circumstances, and'to as-'
sure you in advance,'of rhy ready disposi-
tion to concur with you in the adoption of
such measures as shall be calculated to
increase the happiness of our constitu-
ents and to advance the glory of our com-
mon country.

Since the adjournment of Congress," the
Executive has relaxed no effort to render
indestructible the relations of amity which
so happily exist between the United States
and other countries. The .treaty lately
concluded with Great Britain has tended
greally fo increase the good understand-"
ing which a reciprocity of interest is cal-
culated to encourage,' and it is most ar-
dently to be hoped that nothing may trans-
pire to interrupt the relations of amity
which it is so obviously the policy of both
nations to cultivate.

A question of much importance still re-
mains to be adjusted between" them. The
territorial limits of the two countries in
relation to' what is commonly known as
tlie Oregon territory, still remain, in dis-
pute. . The United States would be at all
times indisposed to agrandize themselves
at the expense of any other nation; but
while they would be restrained by princi-
ples of honor, which should govern the
onduct of nations as \Vell as that of indi-

viduals, from setting up a demand for ter-
ritory \vhich docs not belong to them, they
would as unwillingly consent to a surren-
der of (heir rights." After the rn'ost rigid,
and as far as practicable, unbiassed exam-
ination of the subject, the United States
have always contended that their rights
appertain to the entire region of country
lying on the Pacific, and embraced within
the forty second and fifty-fourth 40' of
North latitude; This claim being con-
troverted by Great Britain:those whopre-

edeq the present Executive, actuated no
doubt, by an earnest desire to adjust the
natter upon terms mutually satisfactory
o both countries, have caused to be sub-
uittcd to tlie British Government," propo-
sitions for settlement and final adjustment,
which however have not proved hercto-
bre acceptable to' it' Out iVfi'riis'tef' at
London has, under instructions, again'
wrought the subject to the consideration of
thatr Government; and while nothing will
DC done to compromit the rights and hon-
or of the United' States,' every proper ex-
pedient will be resorted' i6 irf order to
bring the negociatfon now in progress of
resumption,' to a speedy and happy termi-
nation.' In the meantime it is proper to
remark that many of our citizens are ei-
ther already established in the ter-
ritory or are oil their way thither for the
purpose of forming permanent settlements,'
while others are preparing to follow—and
in view of these facts, I must repfeat the
recommendation continued in previous'
messages, for the establishment of milita-
ry posts, at such places on tho lino of
travel, as will furnish security and pro-'
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tection to our hardy adventurers against

hostile tribes of Indians inhabiting those

extensive regions. Our laws should also

beso modified respecting them, as the cir-

cumstances of the case raay seem to re-

quire. Under the influence of our free

system of government, new republics are

destined to spring up, at no distant day.

on the shores of the Pacific, similar in

policy and in feeling to those existing on

this side of the Rocky Mountains, and

giving a wider and more extensive spread

to the principles of civil and religious

liberty.

I am happy to inform you that the ca-

ses which havo arisen, from time to time,

of the detention of American vessels by

British cruisers on the coast of Africa, un-

der pretence of being engaged in the slave

trade, have been placed in a fair train of

adjustment. In the case of the William

<fe Francis, full satisfaction will be allow-

ed. In the case of the Tygris and Sea-

mew, the British Government admits that

satisfaction is due. In the case of ihe

Jones, the sum accruing from the sale of

that vessel and cargo, will be paid to the

owners—while I cannot but flatter my-

self that full indemnification will be al-

lowed for all damages sustained by the

detention of the vessel—and in the case

of the Douglass, her Majesty's Govern-

ment has expressed its determination to

make indemnification. Strong hopes are

therefore entertained, that most, if not all

of these cases, will be speedily adjusted.

No new cases have arisen since the rati-

fication of the Treaty of Washington; and.

it is confidently anticipated, that the slave

trade, under the operation of the eighth

article of that treaty, will be altogether

suppressed.

The occasional interruption experien-

ced by our fellow citizens engaged in the

fisheries on the neighboring coast of No-

va Scotia, has not failed to claim the at-

tention of the Executive. Representa-

tions upon this subject have been made,

but as yet no definite answer to those rep-

resentations has been received from the

British Government.

To other subjects of comparatively mi-

nor importance, but nevertheless of too

much consequence to be neglected, remain

still to be adjusted between the United

States and Great Britain, of July, 1815,

it is provided that no higher duties shall

be levied in either country on articles im-

ported from any other, than on the same

articles imported from any other place.

In 1836. rough rice, by act of Parliament,

was admitted from the coast of Africa in-

to Great Britain on the payment of a duty

of one penny a quarter, while the same

article from all other countries, including

the United States, was subjected to the

payment of a duty of twenty shillings a

quarter. Our Minisier at London has

from time to time brought this subject to

the consideration of the British Govern-

ment, but so far without success. He

is instructed to renew his representations

upon it.

Some years ago a claim was preferred

against the British Government on the

part of certain American merchants, for

the return of export duties paid by them

on shipments oC woolen goods to the Uni-

ted States, after the duty on similar arti-

cles exported to other countries had been

repealed; and consequently in contraven-

tion of the commercial convention between

the two nations securing to us equality in

such cases. The principle on which the

elaim rests has long since been virtually

admitted by Great Britain, but obstacles

to a settlement hate from time to time

been interposed, so that a large portion of

the amount claimed has not yet been re-

funded. Our Minister is now engaged in

the prosecution of the claim, and I cannot

but persuade myself that the British Gov-

ernment will no longer delay its adjust-

ment.

I am happy to be able to say that noth-

ing has occurred to disturb in any degree

the relations of amity which exist between

the United States and France, Austria and

Russia, as well as with the other Powers

of Europe, since the adjournment of Con-

gress. Spain has been agitated with in-

ternal convulsions for many years, from

the effects of which it is to be hoped she

is destined soon to recover—when, under

a more liberal system of commercial poli-

cy on her part, our trade with her may

again fill its old and so far as her conti-

nental possessions are concerned, its al-

most forsaken channels, thereby adding

to the mutual prosperity of the two coun-

tries.

The Germanic Association of Customs

and Commerce, which, since its establish-

ment in 1833, has been steadily growing

in power and importance, and consists at

this time of more than twenty German

States and embraces a population of 27.-

000,000 of people united for all the pur-

poses of commercial intercourse with each

other and with foreign states, offers to the

latter the most valuable exchanges on prin-

ciples more liberal than are offered in the

fiscal system of any other European pow-

er. From its origin, the importance of

the German Union has never been lost

sight of by the United States. The in-

dustry, morality and other valuable qual-

ities of the German Nation, have always

been known and appreciated. On this

subject I invite the attention of Congress

from which it will be seen that while our

cotton is admitted free of duty, and the du-

ty on rice has been much reduced, which

has already led toa greatly increased con-

sumption, a strong disposition has been re-

cently evinced by that great body to re-

duce, upon certain conditions, their pres-

ent duty upon tobacco. This being the

first intimation of a concession on this in-

teresting subject ever made by any Eu-

ropean power, I cannot but regard it as

well calculated to remove the only imped-

iment which has so far existed to. the most

liberal commercial intercourse between

us and them. In this view, our Minister

at Berlin, who has heretofore industrious-

ly pursued the subject, has been instruc-

ted to enter upon the negotiation of a com-

mercial treaty, which, while it will open

new advantages to the agricultural inter-

ests of the United States, and a more free

and expanded field for commercial opera-

tions, will affect injuriously no existing

interest of the Union. Should the nego-

tiation be crowned with success, its results

will be communicated to both Houses of

Congress.

I communicate herewith certain des-

patches received from our minister at

Mexico, and also a correspondence which

has recently occurred betweea the En-

voy from that Republic and the Secreta-

ry of State. It must be regarded as not

a liitle extraordinary that the Govern-

ment of Mexico, in anticipation of a pub-

lic dissension,which it has been pleased to

infer from newspaper pub'ications,as like-

ly to take place in relation to the annex-

ation of Texf»sto the United States, should

have so far anticipated the result of such

discussion to have announced its determi-

nation to visit any such anticipated decis-

ion by a formal declaration of war against

the United States. If designed to prevent

Congress from introducing that question,

as a fit subject for its calm deliberation

and final judgment, the Executive has no

reason to doubt that it will entirely fail of

its object. The Representatives of a brave

and patriotic people will suffer no appre-

hension of future consequences to embar-

rass them in the course of their proposed

deliberations. Nor will the Executive

Department of the Government fail, for

any such cause, to discharge its whole du-

ty to the country.

The war which has existed for so long

a time between Mexico and Texas has,

since the battle of San Jacinto. consisted

for the most part of predatory incursions,

which, while they have been attended

with much of suffering to individuals, and

have kept the borders of the two coun-

tries in a state of constant alarm, have

failed to approach to any definite result

—Mexico has fitted out no formidable ar-

mament by land or by sea for the subju-

gation of Texas. Eight years have now

elapsed since Texas declared her indepen-

dence of Mexico, and during that time

she has been recognized as a sovereign

power by several of the principal civilized

states. Mexico, nevertheless, perseveres

in her plans of re-conquest, and refuses to

recognize her independence. The pre-

datory incursions to which I have alluded,

have been attended in one instance,, with

the breaking up of the courts of justice

by the seizing upon the persons of the ju-

ry and officers of the court, judges, and

dragging them along with unarmed, and

therefore non-combatant citizens, into a

cruel and oppressive bondage, thus leav-

ing crime to go unpunished and immoral-

ity to pass unreproved. A border war is

evermore to be deprecated, and over such

a war as has existed for so many years be-

tween these two states, humanity has had

great cause to lament.

Nor is such a condition of things to be
deplored only because of the individual suffer
ing attendant upon it. Tbe effects are far
more extensive. The Creator of the universe
has given man the Earth for Iris resting p'aoe.
and ifs fruits for his f-ubsisfence. Whatever,
therefore, shall make the first or any part of
it a scene of desolation, affect* injunouslv
his heritage, and mny he regarded as a grad-
<ihl calamity. Wars may sometimes be nec-
essary; but all nations have a common inter-
est in bringing them speedily to a close. Thp
United Slates have an immediate interest in
cueing an end put to tiie state of hostilities
existing between Mexico and Texas. They
are our neighbor*-, of the PIIOIP continent, with

world in the sime articles with the;n, an<
that moat of her inhabitants have been citi
zens of the United States, speuk the same
language and liv» undersimilnr political insti*
ttitions with ourselves, this Government
bound by every consideration of intciet-t as
well a» of sympathy, to see that Bhe shall be
left free to act, especially in regard to hei
domestic affairs, unawed by force, and unrc-
slruined by the policy or views of other conn-
tries. In full view of all these consideration*,
the Executive has not hesitated to express to
the Government of Mexico how deeply if de-
precated n continuance of the war, and how
anxiously it desired to witness its termination.
f ennnot but think (ha: it becomes the United
St;iir.», as the oldest of the American Re-
publics, to hold a language to Mexico upon
this subject of on unambiguous character. It
is lime thul iiiia wnr had cen>ed. There must
be a limit in oil wars; and if the parent State,
ufier an eight years struggle, has failed ?o re
duce to submission a portion of ita subjects
standing out in revolt tfainst it, and Mio
have not only proclaimed themselves to be
independent, but hnve been recognized as
-iich by ol her Powers, she ought not to ex-
pect that other nations will qui?tly look on to
their obvious injury, upon a protraction of hos-
tilities.

These United States threw off their colon-
ial dependence, and established independent
Governments, and Great Britain, after having
wasted her energiVs in the attempt to subdue
thoin for a less period than Mexico has a t -
tempted to subjugate Texas, had the wisdom
and justice to acknowledge their independ-
ence, theieby recognizing the obligation which
rested on her as one of the family of nations.
i*n exnmple thos set by one of ihe proudest
as well as most powerful nations of the earth,
it could in no wny disparage Mexico to imi —
itnte. While, therefore, the Kxecutive would
deplore any collision with Mexico, or any
disturbance of the friendly relations which ex-
ist between the two countries it cannot per-
mit that Government to control its policy,
whatever it may be, towards Toxis, but will
treat her as by the recognition of her inde-
pendence the United Stales have long since
declared they would do.ns entirely

dispatched from the United States to Chi-

na, in August of the present year, who

from the latest accounts, we have from

him, was at Suez, in Egypt, on the 25th

of September last, on his route to China.

In regard to our Indian tribes residing

within our jurisdiction at limits, the great-

est vigilance of the Government has been

exerted to preserve them at peace among

themselves, and to inspire them with feel-

ings of confidence in the justice of this

Government, and to cultivate friendship

with the border inhabitants. This has

happily succeeded to a great extent; but

it is a subject of regret that they suffer

themselves in some instances to be im-

whom we are not only desirous of cultivating
the relations of nmity.bul of the most extended
commercial intercourse, and to practice a]l
the rights of a neighborhood hospitality. Our
own interest? are deeply involved in the mat-
ter, since, however neutral n.ay be our course
of policy, we cannot hope to escape '.he ef-
fects of a spirit of jealousy on Ihe part uf both
of the powers. Nor can this Government be
indifferent to the fact that a warfare, such BF
ia waged between those two nations, is cal-
culated to weaken both power**, and finally to
render them, and especially the weaker of the
two, the subjects of interference on the pnrt
of stronger and more powerful nations, which,
intent only on advancing their own peculiar
views, may sooner or later attempt to bring
about a compliance with term?, as the condi-
ijonof their interposition, alike derogatory
to tbe nation granting them t»nd detrimenta1

to the interesis of the United Stales.

We could not be expected quieLly to permit
any such interference to oar disadvantage.—
Considering that Texas is'separnted from thp
United States by a mere geographical line'
that her territory, in the opinion of many,
formed a portion of the territory of the Uni-
ted States, that it is homogeneous to its pop-
uiation and pursuits with the adjoining States,

to the report of the the Secretary of State, j makes contribution* to the commerce of the

ent of Mexico. Th* hit;b obligations of pub-
lic duty may enforce from the constituted au-
thorities of the United States a policy which
the course persevered in by Mexico will have
mainly contributed to procure; and the Ex-
ecmive, in such a contingency, will with
confidence thrmv itseW upon the patriotism of
the People to sustain the Government in ils
course of action.

Measures of nn unusual character have re -
cently been adopted by the Mexican Govern-
ment calculated in no stmll degree to affect
the trade of other nations with Mexico, anil
to operate injuriously to the United Slnles.—
All forr-crners by a decree of the £ 3 ! d:iy of
September, and after six months from the day
of its promulgation, are forbidden to carry on
the businesB of selling by retail any good.*
within the confine* of Mexico. Agnin«t
thi« decree our Minisier has not failed to re-
monstrate.

The trade heretofore carried on by our cit-
izens, with Santa Fe, in which much
was alre-'idy inv?sred, and which was b^com
in^ of daily incrensing importance, has sudden
ly been arrested by a d< c e e of virtual prohi-
bition on the part of the Mexican Government.
Whatever may be the right of Mexico to
prohibit any particular course of trade to the
citizens or subjects of foreign power*, this late
procedure, to say the least of it, wears a. harsh
nnd unfriendly aspect.

The instalments on the claims recently set
tied by the Convention with Mexico hate been
punctually paid as they have fallen due, »nd
our Minister is engaged in urging the estab-
lishment of a new commission in pursuance of
the Convention for the settlement of unadjust-
ed claims.

With the other American states our rela-
tions of amitv and good will have remained
uninterrupted. Our Minister near the Re-
oublic of New Grenada, has succeeded in ef-
fecting an adjustment of the claim upon tbnt
government for the schooner "By Chance,'*
which had been pending for many years.—
The claim for the brig "Morris," which had
its origin during the existence of the Repub-
lic of Columbia, an indemnification for which,
since the dissolution of that Republic, has de-
volved on its several members, will be urged
with renewed zea".

I have much pleasure in saying that the
Government of Orazil has adjusted the claim
upon ihat government in the case of >h*»
schoonpr 'John S. Bryan,' and that sanguine
hopes are pn'ertained that the same spirit of
justice will imT.ience its councils in arriving at
i« early decision of the remiining' claims:
thereby removing nil cause for dissension be-
tween two Powers, whose interests nre to
some extent interwoven wi;h each other.

Our Minister at Chili has succeeded in

inducing a recognition by that Gqvern-

ment, of the adjustment effected bv his

predecessor of the first claims in the case

of the "Macedonian." The first instal-

ment has been received by the claimants

in the United States.

Notice of the exchange of ratifications

of the treaty with Peru, which will take

place at Lima, has not yet reached this

country, but is shortly expected to be re-

ceived, when the claims upon that Re-

public will doubtless be liquidated and

paid.

In consequence of a misunderstanding

between this Government and that of

Buenos Ay res, occurring several years

ago, this country is not represented at that

court, while a minister from it has been

constantly resident here. The causss of

irritation have in a great measure passed

away, and it is in contemplation, in view

of important interests which have grown

up in that country, at some early period

during the present session of Congress,

to restore diplomatic relations between the

two countries.

Under the provisions of an act of Con-

gress of the last session, a Minister was

posed upon by artful and designing men—

and this notwithstanding all the efforts of

the Government to prevent it.

The receipts into the Treasury for rho

calendar year 1843 exclusive of loans,

were little more than eighteen millions

of dollars; and the expenditures, exclusive

of payments on the public debt, will have

been about twenty-three millions of dol-

lars. By the Act of 1842, a new arrange-

ment of the fiscal year was made, so that

it should commence on the 1st day of Ju-

y each year—the accounts and estimates

or the current fiscal year, will show that

he loans and Treasury notes made and

ssued before the close of the last Congress,

o meet the anticipated deficiency, have

not been entirely adequate. Although on

the 1st of October last, there was a bal-

ance in the Treasury in consequence of

the provision thus made of $3,914,082 77,

yet the appropriations already made by

Congress will absorb that balance, and

leave a probable deficiency of two mill-

ions, of dollars at the close of the present

fiscal year. There are outstanding Treas-

ury notes to about the amount of four

millions six hundred thousand dollars;

and should they be returned upon the

Traesury during the fiscal year, they will

require provision for their redemption. I do

not however regard this as probable, since

they have obviously entered into the cur-

rency of the country, and will continue a

portion of it if the system now adopted be

oontinued. The loan of 1841, amount-

ing to $5,672,976 88, falls due on the 1st

of January, 1845, and must be provided

for or postponed by a new loan. And un-

less the resources of revenue should be

materially increased by you, there will be

a probable deficiency for the service of

the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1845.

of about four millions of dollars.

The delusion incident to an enormously
excessive pr.per circulation, which gave « fie
tiiions value to every thing, nnd stimulated

hvn'UTP nnd speculation to an Pxtravagant
'X?eni, has been happily succeeded by the
tb^titu'ion of thft precious metals and pa-

oer promptly rcdremable in specie, and thus
'n\&e values have disappeared, and a sounder
•endition of things has bf»en introduced.-—

This transition, although iniimitely connected
with the prosperity of tl>e country, has never-
theless been attended with much embarrass-
.ent to the government, in its financial con

cerns. So long as tbe foreign importers
ould receive payment for their cargoes m a
currency of greatly lews value than that in
Europe, but fully available here in the pur-
chase of our agricultural production, their
profiis being immeasurably angmeu ed by the
operation, the shipments were large, and thp
revenues of the Government became supera-
bundant. But the change in the character of
the circulation from a nominal and apparently
reiil value, in the first stages of its existence
lo an obviously depreciated valie in its SPC
ond, HO that it no longer answered the purpo-
ses of exchange or barter, and its ultimate
substitution by a sound metalic and paper cir-
culation combined, ,'iab been attended by d»
minisbed importations, and a consequent fal-
ling off in the revenue. This had induced
Congress, from 1837, to resort to the expe-
dient of issuing Treasury notes, and finally of
funding them, in order to supply deficiencies.
I cannot, however, withhold the remark that it
is no way compatible with the dignity of the
Government that a public debt should he crea-
ted in time of peace to meet, the current, ex-
penses of the Government, or that temporary
expedients ghoul! be resorted to an hour lon-
s-er than it is possible to avoid thpm. The
Executive can do no more than apply the
means which Congress places in its hnnds for
•he support of Government; and happily for
the good of the country, and for the preserva-
tion of its liberties, it possesses no power t'
levy exactions on the people, or to force from
them contributions to the public rpvenue in
any form. It can only recommend such mea
sums as may in its opinion, be called for by
the wants of ihe public service, to Congress,
wilb whom alone rests tbe power to lay and
collect taxes, duties and imposts nnd excises.
This duty has upon several occasions hereto-
fore bceti perforated. Tbe present condition
of things gives a flattering promise that trade
and commerce are rapidly reviving, and, for-
tunately for the country, the sources of rev-
enue hive on y to be opened, in order to prove
abundant.

Whil« wo can anticipate no considerable
increase in the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands, for rencons perfectly obvious to
all. for several years to come, yet the public
lands cannot otherwise thin be regarded as
ihe foundation of the public credit. With
so large a body of the most fertile lanls in
the world under the control and at the dis-
posal of the Government, no one can doub'
the entire ability of the Government to meet
its engagements under every emergency. In
seasons of trial nnd difficulty similar to tho=e
through which we are passing, the capitalist
niakea his investment in the Governmeni
stocks with the mr»st assured confidence of
ultimate reimbursement; and whatever may
be said in & great financial prosperity, euch 88

existed for dome years after 1833, I should re
fjard it as suicidal in a season of financial em
barrnssmenl, either to alienate the lunds thorn
selves, or the proceeds nriFirg from the
sales. The first and pnrnmonnt duly of thoe
to whom may be entrusied the administrate
of public affairs, is to guard the pnhl'c credit
In re estahlisliing the credit of this centra
Government, the rendiest and most obviou
mode is taken to restore the credit of th
States. The extremities onn only be m|d
sound by producing a healthy action in th
Central Government, and the history of th
nresent day fully es'nblishps the fact, that a1

increase in tbe value of the stocks of tin
Government will, in a majority of instance*
be at'pnded by nn increase in the value of 'ho
Stocks of the States. It should, therefore
be a matter of great"ronjrratulation tha* a
midst all The pniharrnssniPnt arising from Pin

of cirenmsfnnces. the cnvit of t V Go
vrrnment should have been so fully restorer
that it has been enabled to affect a loan o
seven million dollars to redeem that nnmnn
of Treasury notes, on term* more favonbli
than any thnt have been offered for mam
yertrs. And the six per cent, stock which
wns created in 1842, has advanced in the fmnds
of the holders to nearly twenty per cent nbov
i's par value. The confidence of the people
in the integrity of their Government has thu
been signally manifested. These opinion
relative to the public lands do not in nity rmn-
nor conflict with the observance of tbe most
liberal policy towards those of our fellow
citizens who press forward into the wilderness
nnd are the pioneers in the work of its rec.lnm
aMon. Tn securing to all such their rights of
pre-emption, the Government performs but nn
act of retributive justice for sufferings encoun-
tered and hardships endured, nnd finds ample
remuneration in the comforts which its policy
insures nnd the happiness which it imparts.

Should a revision of ihe tariff, with a vipw
to revenue, become necessary in the estim i

jjreps, I doubt not yr<\\ will approach
the subject with n just an 1 en'ightened -f
to the interests of the whole Union. The
princip'es and views which I have heretofore
bod occasion to submit, remain unchanged.—
Ft can however, never be too often reppated.
that the prominent interest of every important
pursuit of life, requires for success, permanen-
cy and stability in logislalion. These can
only be attained by udop'.insr as the basis of
action, moderation in oil thin?*, which is as
indispensably necessary to secure the harmo-
nious action of the political as of the animal
system. In our political organization no
one section of the country should de-
sire to hove its supposed interest advnne-
ced at the sacrifice of all ethers;.but Un-
ion being the great interest, < quatly pre-
cious (o all, should be fostered and sustained
by mutual concessions ond the cultivation o;
that spirit of compromise from which the con
stiiittion itself proceeded.

You will be informed, by the report of tiie
treasury department, of the measures taken
under the act of the lost session,
the rc-issue of treasury notes in lie>i <>f tho*<
then outs'.nndmar. The system odopted i
pursuance of existing laws, seems well cal-
culated to Kiive the country a large amount, ot
interest, while it affords convenience HIU! nbvi
ate dnngers and expense in the transmission pi
funds to disbursing ngen s. I refer you also
to that report for the means proposed by the
Secretary to increase the jevpnue, and par-
ticularly to that portion of it which it relates
to the subject of tho warehousing system,
which I earnestly urged upon Congress at its
last session, as to the importance of which my
opinion has undergone no change.

In view of the disorderpd condition of tb<
currency at the time, and the high rates of

exchange between different ports of the coon-
>ry, I felt it to be incumbpnt on me, to present
to the consideration of your predecessors,
proposition conflicting in no degree with tho
Constitution, or wiih the rights of S'ates,
and hnvjng the sanction not in detail, but in
principle, of some of the eminent m en who
ban preceded me in the Executive office.—
That proposition contemplated the issuing of
Treasury notes of denominations not less than
five nor more than one hundred dollars, to be
employed in the payment of the obligations
of the Governmeni in lien of gold and silver, at
the option of the public creditor, and to an
amount not exceeding $lf>,000,0()0. It wns
proposed to mnke them receivable every-
where, and to establish nt various point?, de-
positories of gold and silver to be held in
trust for the redemption of such notes, so
*o ensure their convertibility into specie. No
doubt wan entertained that such notes would
have maintained « par value witli gold and
silver, thus fomishingr a paper CHrreney of
pquol vnlue over the Union, thereby
the just expectations of the pponle and fulfil-
ling the duties of a parrn'nl Government.—
Whether the depositories should be permitted
to sell or purchase bills tinder very limited
restrictions, together with all its other details
was submitted to the wisdom of Conorrpss,
nnd was rega'ded as of eoondnrv importance.
I thought then, nn<l rbwk now, 1bnt such «n
arrangement would have been attended with

the happiest

The whole matter of tbe currency
hnve been placpd where, by »he Constitution,
it wos designed to be placet'—under the im-
mediate snnetvision ond control of Congress.
The action of the Government would hate
been independent of all corporations, nnd the
snme eye which rerta uncensingly on the spe-
cie currency and guards it against adultera-
tion, would also have rested on the paper
currency, to control and regulars its is-
sues end protect it against depreciation.—
The same reasons which would forbid
Congress from parting with the power over
the coin'iig, would seem to operate with
nearly equal force in regard to nny Kubstiiu-
tiop for the precious metals in the form of o
circulating medium. Paper, whf-n substitu-
ted for specie, constitutes a standard of val-
ue by which the operations of society are reg
ulued, and whatsoever onuses ils depreciation,
affects society to an extent nearly, if nor quite,
equal to the adulteration ef the coin. No<
can I withhold the remark, that its advanta-
ges, contrasted with a Bank of the United

States', innrt from the fact that a bank
esteemed ns obnoxious lo tfie public sentiment,
as well on the score of expediency as ot
conslkntionalitv, cfppenrerto mo tn be striking
jmd obvious. The relief which a bank would
afford by an issue of *!5,O()0,CC0 of i's note',
judging from the experience of tne late U.
Bank, would not hnve occurred in less than
fifteen yenrs: whereas, under the proposed ar-
r.-mgement, the relief arising from the ii-eue of
Si5,000,000 of trensury notes, would have
been consummated irf one year; thus furnish-
ing in one-fifteenth nnrt of the tfrr.e in which
n bank could have accomplished it. n paper
medium of exchange, eq-ial in amount to the
ronl wanis of the country: nc par valve wi'li
L'old and silver. The 8'ivmsr to the Govern-
ment would have been rqiml to n'l the inter-
.<<>!• which it jjjas had to pay on Treasury notes
of previous as well as subsequent issues, the--
hv relieving thp Government, nnd at tht1 s>nmr'
time affording relief to the pt«o|,K Under nil
Hie responsibilities attached to the KfflMon
which I occupy, aiv? in redemption of a pledge
given to the last Congress at the close of its
first session, I submitted the suggestion to ifs
considerntion at two consecutive sessions.—
The recommendation, however, met with n<»
favor at its hands. While I am free to nd-
mit, that the necessities of the timpR have
since become greatly ameliorated, and that
there is good renson to hope tint the countrv
is safely nnd rnpidlv emerging from the diffi
c»lfies nnd embarrassments which every
whore surrounded it in 1841, yet I ennnot
but think thnt its restorntion to a pound nnr?
fiealthy condition would be greitly expediter!
by n resort to the expedient in a modified
form.

The operations of the treasury now rest on
the net of 1780. nnd the resolution ofl81G.
and lhose laws have been so administered os
to produce us great n quantum ol good ro the
country ns thoir provisions are capable of
vielding. If there had been nny distinct ex-
pression of opinion goinr to ehow that public

timPtit in averse to the plan either as here-
tofore recommended to Congress, or in « mod
:fied form, while my own opinion in regard to
t wouid remain unchanged, I 'hould have boen
,ery fhr from ngnin presenting it lo your con-
sideration. The Government has originated
wiih the States and the people, for their own
)enefitand advantage; and it wo;sld be subver-
sive of the foundation principles of the poli'ic 1
edifice which the have reared, to per-evpre in
a measure which in their matu-e judgments
hey hnve repudiated or condemned. The

will of our constituents clearly expressed,
should be regarded os the light to guide our
"ootsteps; the true (Hffrrence between a nio-
naichical or nrist cratica! government and n
Republic being, that in the first the will of few
prevails where the will of the many should be
alone consulted.

The report of the Secretary of War will
)ring you acquainted wiih the condition of
hnt unpoitant branch of the public service.—
I'he Army m.iv be reynrded inconsequence of

t':e email number of the rank nnd file in each
company nnd regiment, as little more than »
incl«His around which 10 rally t i e mi.itnry
brce of the countrv in case of war, and yet i:*>

sprviees in preserving the ponce ofthefron-
Jieraare of n mosV important nature. In nil
cases of emergency, the reliance of the coun-
try is propei ly pin ced in the militia of tho
several statps, nnd it may well deserve the
consideration of Congress, whether a new
and more perfect organization might not be
ntroduced. looking mainly to tho volunteer
;ompanies of tho Union for the present, and
of easy application to the great body of mili-
tia in the time of war.

The expenditures of the Wnr Dp.pnr'mpnt
bnvebeen considerably leducfd in the last two
yenr.«; con'inorpneies, however, may arise,
which would call for the filling up of the re-

en's with a full compliment of men, ar.d
mnke it desirable to remount the corps of
dragoons, which by an act of the last Con-
gress wns directed fo be dissolved.

1 refer you to the accompanying report of
the Secretary for informaiion in relation to
the Navy of the United States. While every
effort bas bppn and will continue to be made
to retrench all superfluities nnd lop ofFnll ex-
crescences which from time to time mny have
grown uo, yet it has not been rngaided as
wise or prudent to recommend any material
change in annual npnroprfntrons. The inter-
ests whicii nra involved are of too imnortnnt
a diameter to lead to the recommendation of
any other than « liberal policy. Adequate ap-
propriations ought to be mnde to enable the
Executive to fit out all the ships that are now
n a course of building', or that require repairs,

for active service in the shortest possible time,
should any emergency arise which wiay rpqmre
r. An f-fficient NHVV, while it is the chenp-
w«t means of public defence, enlists in its sup-
port the feelings of pride and confidence which
irjlliant deeds and hproic valor have hereto-
bre served to strengthen nnd confirm.

I refrr yon particularly to thai part of the
Secretary's Report which hns reference to ro-

t experiments in ihe application of steam
and in the construction of wnr steamers, made
inder'.he superintendnn.ee of distinguished of-
ioprs of the navy. In addition to other man
fest improvements in the construction of the
s'.eam engine nnd application ot the motive
c wer, which has rendered them nppropriuie
n the use of ships of war, one of those officers
ias brought into use a power which makef-
ile steam ship most formidable eiiher for a l -
ack or defence. 1 cannot too strongly roc
>mmeiid this subject to yofir consideration,
<nd do not hesitate to express rny entire of
conviction its great importance.

I call your particular attention also to tin!
lortionofthe Secrotn/y's report which ha?
eference to ihe act of the late session of Con
'efi* which prohibited the tran-fer of any
alnnce of appropriation from other heads ol
pproprmtion to thnt of building, equipment

ind repair. Ti.e repeal of thot prohibition
vill enable the Department to give renewed
mployment to a large class of workmen wh->
av*? been necessarily discharged in conse-
uence of the want of means to pay them—a
irenmstance attended, especially at this sea-
on of the year, with much privation and saf-
er ing.

It gives me pain to announce to yotf

the loss of the steam ship "The Missouri,"

by fire, in the Bay of Gibralter, where

she had stopped to renew her supplier of

coal, on her voyage to Alexandria, with

Mr. Curbing, the American Minister to

China, on board. There is ground for

high commendation'of the officers and

men, for the coolness and intrepidity and

perfect submission to discipline, evinced

under the most trying circumstances,-;

Surrounded by a raging fire, which the

utmost exertions could not subdue and

which threatened momentarily the expl

sion of her well supplied magazines, tht

officers exhibited no signs of fear, and

the men obeyed every order with alacrity.

Nor was she abandoned, until the la t

gleam of hope of saving her expired —

U fti well worthy your cbnsideratior*

whether the losses sustained by tne offi>

cers and crew in this unfortunate affair"

should not be reimbursed to them.

I cannot take leave of this painful sub •

ject without adverting to the aid' rendered:

upon the occasion by tie British authori-

ties at Gibralter, and the commander of'

ficers, and crew of the British ship of trie"

line "The Malabar,." which was ly ings

the time in the Bay. Every thing that

humanity and generosity could dictate*-

was promptly performed. It is by such

icts of good will by one to another of the

family of nations, that fraternal feelings

are nourished and the blessings of perma-

nent peace secured.

The Report of the Postmaster Gener-

al will bringyou acquainted with the op.

rations of that Department during the

past year, and will suggest to you such

modifications of the existing laws as in

your opinion the exigencies of the public

ervice may require. The change which

the country has undergone of late years

in the mode of travel and transportation

has afforded so many facilities for the

transmission of mail matter out of the reg.

ular mail, as to require the greatest vigi-

lance and circumspection in order to

enable the officer at the head of the De-

partment to restrain the expenditures with-

in the income. There is also too much

reason to fear that the franking privilege

has run into great abuse. The depart-

ment nevertheless has been conducted

with the greatest possible vigor, and has

attained at the least possible expense, all

the useful objects for which it was estab-

lished.

In regard to all the Deparments. I am

quite happy in the belief that nothing has

been left undone which was called for.

by a true spirit of economy, or by a

system of accountability ridigidly en-

forced. This is in same degree apparent

from the fact, that the Government has

sustained no loss by the default of any of

the agents. In the complex, but at the;

same time, beautiful machinery of our

system of the Government, it is not a mat-

ter of surprise, that some remote agency

may have failed for an instant to fulfil its

desired office ; but I feel confident in the

assertion, that nothing has occurred to in-

terrupt the harmonious action ot the

Government itself, and that while the-

laws have been executed with efficieney

and vigor, the rights neither of States

nor individuals have been trampled on or

disregarded.

In the*mean time the country bas been

steadily advancing in all that contributes

to national greatness. The tide of popu~

ation continues unbroken to flow into

the new States and Territories, Where af

efuge is found not only for our native-

jorn fellow-citizens, but for emigrants

*rom all parts of the civilized world,

.vho come among us to partake of the

blessings of our free institutions, and to

aid by their labor, to swell the current of

our wealth and power.

It is due to every consideration of public

policy that the lakes and rivers of the

West should receive all such attention at

the hands of Congress as the Constitution

will enable it to bestow. Works in

avorable and proper situations on the

akes, would be found to be as indispensi-

)ly necessary in case of war to carry on

safe and successful naval operations as

fortifications on the Atlantic sea board.—

The appropriation made by the last Con-

gross for the improvement of the naviga-

tion of the Mississippi river, has been

diligently and efficiently applied.

I cannot close tliis crmmunirnMon, gentle-'
men. without recommending to your most fa-
vorable consideration, the interests of this
Pis-ricr. Appoin'ed by the Constitution its
xclusive legislator*, nnd forming in this par-

ticular the only nnomniy in our system of Go-
vernment of the Legislative body belnjr elect-
id by others thsn those for whose advantage

they are to legislate, you willTeel a supertd-
led <>b'ig8tion to look well into their condi*
ion, and 'o leave no cmise for compaint or

regret. The Seat «>f Government of our s s -
soc.iated Republics cnnnoi but bo regarded tf
worthy of your parental care . .

In connexion with ifs other interest*, as
veil as those of tiie whole country, T recom-
mend that at your prespnt session you adopt
uch measures, in order to carry in'o effect the
miths'inian b^qupst. as in your judgment

vill be best calculated to consummate tbe
ernl in ent of the testator.
When, under a disposition of Divine ProvJ.

lence, I succeeded to the Providential office,
he state of pnbKc affairs was embara-ssing1 and
:ritical. To add to the irritation consequent
ipon a longstanding controuersy with one of
he powerful nations of modern times, invol*

• I I I
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Ving not only questions of bour.dory which, un-
der the mo«t favorable circun^tancVe, are al-
ways embarrassing, hut at themfnfe time im-
portant and high principles of maritime l a w -
border controversies between the citizens and
gubject* of the two countries bud engendered
a state of feeling and of conduct which threa-
tened the most cnlmnitous consequence?.—
The hazards incident to this state of thing*
\rere greatly beu htened by the arrest arid
imprisonment of a subject of Great Britain
who, acting as it was alleged, as a part of J
military force, had aided in the commission
of an net violativ* of the territorial jurisdiction
of the Unled Slotes, ind irvolvingthe mur-
der of a citizen of the state of* New York.—
A large amount ofcl-ims agninft the govern
ment of Mexico remained unadjusted, and o
w«r o! wvpral years continuance with the
stvnge irib«s of Flo»i:?a Mill prevailed, atten-
ded with the desolation of a large portion of
that beautiful tenit >ry, end with the sacrifice
of many valuable lives. To increase the
embarrassments of the government, individu
and State credit had been nearly stricken
down, and confidence in the general govern
ment wi« so much impaired that loans of a
»mnll amount could only be negotiated at a
considerable sacrifice.

As a necessary con^quence of the blight
which had fallen on commerce and mechanica'
industrY,»be ships of the one were thrown ou
of employment, and the operations of the
ether had been greatly diminished. Owing
to th» con-i'io? of the currency, exchang<
between different part nf the country had be
come ruinously hiffh, and trade had to depend
on a depreciated paper currency in conducting
its transactions. I shall be permitted to con
grutulate the country thar under an overruling
Providence peace was preserved without
sacrifice of tbe national honor: and war in
Florida was brought to a speedy termination
a large portion of the claim? on Mexico have
been fully adjudicated, and are in a course o
payment, while j-istice has? been rendered to
m in oiher matters by ethW nations; confi
<!i nee between man and mnn w in a prea
measure restored, and the credit of this Gov
«mment fully and perfectly re-r8tabli.*hpd.

Commerce is becoming Urper Rnd mor<
extended in i's operations, and manufacturing
and mechanical industry once more reap th
reward of skill «nd lt;bor honestly applied.—
The operations of trade rest on a sound ceir
rency, and the rates of exchange are rrd'ice
to their lowest amount. In this condition o
things I hav» frit it to be my duly to brine
to your favorable consideration matters o
jrrMt interest in their precent and intirnat
result*, and the only deftre which I feel >
connection with the future is, nnd will contin
ue, to be to leave the country prosperous an
its institutions unimpaired.

JOHN TYLER.
Washington, Dec. 5, 1S43.

VERMONT.
The whig *nd democrat pnrties in that Stat

nppenr to have united their efforts at home
to prevent the growth of the liberty party b
tnac'intj very good stn'.w l«w*». They ale
gravely instruct their delegation in congres
on anti-slavery Ftibjec'F, hut pueh instrurtion
have little or no influence^ the delegates
undentsnding- that no'hmg w«s seriously in
tended or desired by the pnrties winch the,
represent. At Wcuhingtw in the nationa
government, where the free states chtefl
eom« in contact WMJ the slave power, anc
where party interests Would be endangered b
Vigorous ac'iori, there nothing in done, nor is
any complaint Shade for doing nothing. M
Slade. eiuce his participation in tlie lfarrisoi
and Tyler campaign, has scarcely been heart
from on the subject.

The following law is excellent on the poin
to Which it relates, tt will be seen that the
act ia different froth What we published twr
weeks since, the senate having afterward*,
inserted the proviso' after section 3, prnhnbS
fearing it would Conflict with the Unitec
States Constitution.—Ex. Paper.
Ho. 15.->-A* A«rr, loft tflK PRdrfecnoN oi

PERSdNAL LlSKRTJf.

It is hereby ehafc'fid by the General Assctnbl
of the State of Vennoht, as follows:
Sfcc. 1. No court of record in this State

nor any judge thereof, flo justice of the peac
nor other magistrate, acting under the auth-
ority of this Slhte, shall hereafter take cog
tiigatioh of, or grant afiy certificate^ wjrrnn
or other process* it) any case arising tinde
•eciinli three of »n act of congress, posse*
Pebudfy twel'tli, eeveriteeft hundred And nin
ty-three, entitled 'an net re=pecting fugitive"
from justice, and persona e"sftapi»e from the
service of their masters,' to any person claim-
ing any other person as a ftigi'iVe alafre, in this

SKC. 2. No sheriff, deputy sheriff; higl
bailiff, constable, jiiler, or other officer or
citizen ot this State, shall hereafter, seize
arrest, or detain* or aid In the seizurp, arrot*
or detention* or imprisonment in any jail or
other building, belonging to ihis State, or to
•ny county, town, city, or person the'ein, o<
•ny person for the rea'pofe that he is or may be
claimed as a fugitive

FEC. 5. No sheriff, depn'y sheriff, higl
bail ff, constable, or other officer or citizen <>
this State, Fhall transport, or remove/ Or aid
•or assist in the transportation or removal
of any fugit ve slave or any person claimed
as eucH, fro>: any place in this Stare to any
other place within or w thout the same*

Sue. 4. If any such judge, justice of the
p«?ac<», magistrate, officer or citizen ehali
offend ngmntt the two piecerfing sections,
«uch judge, justice of the pence, mngistia'e.
dEcer or citizen, fholl be vqbject to the
pewlties provided in section five of tin?
act.

SEC. a. Any judge of any court of record
in this State, any justice of the pence or other
magistrate, any sheriff; deputy sheiiff, hig!"
bailiff) constable, or juiier. or any citizen of
thi« Stctfr, who shnll offend ngainpt the
provision*) of this act, by acting directly or
indirectly under the provision*- of section
three of the act of Congress aforesaid, shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dol
lara, to the use of the State, w b'fe recovered
upon information or indictment, or be impris-

in the States Prison not exceeding five
years.

Provided. That this act shall not be con-
strued to extend to any citizen of this Slnte
acting as a judge of the circuit or district
court of the United Srntes, or as marshal
or as deputy marshal of the district of Ver-
mont, or to any person acting under the
command or authority of said courts or mar
shol.

SKC. 6. An act entitled 'an act to extend
the right of trial by jury,' approved October
29th. 1840 is repealed.

SKC. 7. Thia act shall take effect from its

Approved Nov. 1, 1843.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .

For President.

JAMES G BIBNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice Pr ssidentf

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

CONVENTION OF COLORED CITI-
ZENS.

The proceedings of 6aid Convention are now
eady for circulation. We therefore re

.«!>eetfully call upon all those who have sub
pcribcd to help j«y for the priming of the
aforesaid proceedings, to forward their pub
scriprions forthwith. The proceedings wil
then be immediately sent to them.

W M.LAMBERT,
HENRY JACKSON,
O P. HOYT.

Committee on Printing.
Detroit, Dec. 13. 184S.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual meeting of the Michigan

State Anti-slavery Society will be helc
at Adrian, on Wednesday, Jan. 10, im
mediately after the adjournment of thi
State Temperance Society, which meet
at the same place on the 9th of January

T. FOSTER, Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 10, 1843.

ANNUAL TEMPERANCE MEET
ING.

The friends of Temperance throughou
the State will bear in mind that the an
nual meeting of the State Temperance
Society will be held at Adrian on th
Second Tuesday, [9th day] of January
next, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Teetotalers of every name, let us turr
out by scores, and give Adrian a cold wa
ter sweat, and obtain a drain of the elix
er of life, with which to infuse arden
spirits into the community.

Editors of papers throughout the Stat
will confer a favor upon themselves am
friends of Temperance by noticing th
above meeting.

M. H. COWLES, Chairman.
E. P. GARDINER, Sec'y.

THE MESSAGE.
"We publish this document entire, be-

cause every one will wish to know wha
John Tyler proposes to do for the benfi
of the country. Our engagements have
precluded us from giving it an examina
tion in detail. But the fact that we have
a Southern Slaveholder for our Presiden
is plainly evinced by his menacing an
belligei'entdenunciation of Mexico for at
tempting to reduce Texas to subjection
This rodomontade will doubtless be trea
ted with the contempt it deserves. Tha
Mr. Tyler is exclusively southern in hi
views, is further demonstrated by his zea
for extending the markets for cotton, rice
and tobacco in Europe, through the action
of our foreign ministers and of specia
agents, while the numerous and valuabli
agriciiltual products of the Free States ar<
entirely overlooked.

It will be seen that a moderate Tariff i
recommended, as the only one which can
be stable and permanent. Mr. Tyler'
project for a National Currency will pro
bably receive but little favor* Indeed, h
admits that there is now much less ne
cessity for any action of the Nationa
Government than there was two years
since; and he intimates that the people
will soon recover from the difficulties and
embarrassments off late years, even i
Congress should hot legislate at all res-
pecting the currency; In this he is right.

In cctfnmon <vith his predecessors, Mr.
Tyler recommends large appropriations
for" the Nia'vy. This department has al-
ready swallowed up a large portion ol
the public revenue, and it appears to us
that a diminution rather than an increase
of expenses is the policy that should be
pursued.

A friend rtnd subscriber writes us
rom Tallmadge, Ottawa County:

"You will be gratified to learn that the
Liberty cause is progressing finely. Last
î ear the Liberty vote in this Town was
rom five to eight, this year it stood for
Representative as fbllowsj For J. W.
Whiter, (Whig) 15, Henry Pennoyer,
Dem) 14, and Bethtfel Church (Lib)' 12.'
?or BeWfefnifj 14* It is jttet to say how-
iver fhat many of the Democrats were so
lissatisfied'tyith the nomination of :\1 r. Penn
yer that many did not vote at all. Anoth-

er important fact I wish you to notice is,
hat the Wlv'g'cnrfdidates for Gov. Lieut.

Governor and Congress, fec'eired.not one
ote, the contest being between flW Dem-
cratic and Liberty Parties. This is do-
ng well 1 think for a new place.

LYMAN J. CADY."

REMEDIES FOR SLAVERY.
Last week we showed that if the liber-

ation of the slave is ever secured it rhtrsf
je through the efforts of the Slave him-
self, through the individual action of Slave-
holders, through the influence of Church
Organizations, through the decisions of
Courts of Justice, or by Legislative En-
actments. We propose to consider how
Tar the influence of each of these agen-
cies can be brought to bear for his good.

In considering how far the slaves can
secure emancipation by their own efforts,
we found that they must either fight, sub-
mit, or flee. Besides these threo there
was no alternative. We found from ex-
amining their character and situation, that
it is not probable the slaves will achieve
their liberty by force of arms, unless some
»reat political convulsion should favor
such an attempt. To submit is to per-
petuate slavery to all their posterity. To
un away,wi]\ effect the liberation of a few,

but cannot be relied on as a remedy for
the whole system. Hence we concluded
that, so far as emancipation depends on
the exertions of the slaves themselves,
we cannot hope that much will be effected.
We proposed, in the next place to con-
sider how far this object can be attained
by the

INDIVIDUAL ACTION OF SLAVE-HOLDEBS.

It is obvious that the condition of every
slave will materially depend on the char-
acter and circumstances of the master.—
Providence has established a direct and
unavoidable connection between the char-
acter of individuals & the happiness those
who are dependent upon them. This we
see exemplified every day in the chain
which binds together the destiny of parents
and children. Slaves are quite as depen-
dent on their masters, as children on their
parents: and their physical and mora
condition varies with the varying char
acter of the being who presides over their
destines.

It is a question, then, of some interest
can influences be brought to operate on
the minds of the individual masters, so
that they shall be induced voluntarily t
emancipate their slaves? If we look t
history for light, we shall find little en
couragement for the hope thatemancipa
tion generally will be induced in this way
The master who frees his slaves act
from motives; and these motives are ei
ther a Sense of Justice, or a perceptio
of Interest. Tbe sense of Justice, espe
cially towards slaves, is dull rather tha
acute in a slaveholding community.—
They are regarded as an inferior race
who are to be treated with as much kinc
ness as is consistent with their absolut
subjection. Hence the number who eman
cipate voluntarily from a sense of Ih
wrong of slaveholding, is few, and prob
ably always will be. The number o
such emancipators may much increase
but no hopes can be rationally entertaine<
that the mass of masters, by their indivic
ual action, will ever voluntarily free thei
bondmen from a love of Justice.

But it may be thought that the inferes
of the master, which would be highly pro
moted by emancipation, will be afar mor
powerful motive, and, as it can be mad
to operate on masters of every character
the freedom of all the slaves may be thu
secured from the mere desire of the ma
ters to make the most out of their slaves
But here again several opposing causes
preclude such a favorable result.

1. The Slave States are governed
a few slaveholders, by a kind of militan
aristocracy. Hence the action of eacl
individual slaveholder is greatly cdntroll
ed by the whole body of masters, wh(
would discourage and throw legal obsta
cles in the way of voluntary emancipa
tion.

2. The conviction of the profitableness
of emancipation would reach the govern
ing spirits of a slaveholding State at near
ly the same time, and they would thei
naturally agree to act together. Hence
emancipation will take place, and from
the motive of Interest, but it will assum
the form of Legislation, and not of indi
vidual voluntary action. . It will be rec
ollected that emancipation in the Free
States, as well as in foreign countries, has
uniformly been through ihe law.

We are compelled to come to the
conclusion* then, that the voluntary indi
vidual action of slaveholders, however
much it may be stimulated by additional
intelligence, cannot be relied on as a rem-
edy for Slavery, History affords no in-
stance of a large body of slaves thus eman-
cipated. Hencewe cannot but regard those
abolit'oniste as in error, who anticipate
a Wnshingtonian movement among the
slaveholders, which shall sweep all slave-
ry before it. The character of a slave-
lolding community forbids such a result.
[t is governed by a few; and when those
lew are convinced and act, their action
will be much more'ikely to take the cau-
ious and considerate form of legislation,
han to folkriv the warm impulse's of pop-

ular excitement.

But the case is db'fFerenf in the Free
States. Here the mass of the people think,
peak, vote, act, and have their opinions
»n every subject; and we anticipate a
iVashingtonian movement in favor of the
.liberty principles such as has not been
vitnessed since the days of the Revolu-
ion. These principles are so broad,right-

eous, undeniable, and so consonant with

he spirit of the Gospel, that just as soon
as certain political influences shall cease
0 operate, they will spread through the
arid, and be accepted and embraced by
he virtuous and patriotic, and have free
:ourse and be glorified.

MR. ADAMS AND SLAVERY.
When J. Q. Adams was at Pitis^urg,

he Liberty men appointed a committee to
express their admiration of him, and in-

ited him to address them on the admission
f Texas and Slavery. He declined do-

ng so for several reasons, but said he had
nothing to conceal on either of those
ubjects. As to Texas, his sentiments
vere well known. In reference to sla-
very the great evil was the representa-
ion of slaves in Congress. In that body
vere eighty-eight members, who repre-
ented twelve-hundred millions of slave
>roperty. He thought the Constitution
hould be altered. H e further said:

"As to the abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia, I have said, that I
vas opposd to it—not because I have any

doubts of the power of Congress to abol-
sh slavery in the District, for I have

none. But I regard it as a violation of
republican principles to enact laAvs at the
>etition of one jieople which are to ope-
rate upon another people against their
consent. As the laws now stand, the
)eople of the District have property in
heir slaves. I do not admit that these
aws are in accordance with justice, for it

can never be true that one man can right-
ully hold property in another man.

Still thess laws have had an existence
since before that part of the country be-
came the District of Columbia, and was
brought under the power of Congress;
and I think they should not be altered
without the consent of the people of the
District. This consent I believe will yet
be obtained, and slavery will be abolishec
there."

"Thus, gentlemen, you see, that while
anti-slavery men are ardently engaged in
labors to bring about the abolition of sla
very in the slave states, I deem it a matte
of as great importance, and one which de
mands of us equal earnestness and vigi
lance, to act for the protection of ou
own liberties by resisting the encroach
ments of slavery and the spirit of th
slaveholding power upon the freedom c
the citizens of the north. And so long B
1 shall hold a seat in Congress, I shall ex
ert all the powers I possess to resist thes
encroachments; to promote the amenc
ment of the Constitution to which I hav
referred, and for the entire abolition
slavery in the country.

The subjects on which I differ from th
anti-slnvery party, are differences of judg
ment from the convictions of rny own un
derstanding, over which I have no contro
But perhaps I am with the anti-slaver
party more nearly than any other in th
country."

CONGRESS.
We receired by to day's mail Washington

apers of Monday evening, nnd we give be-
ow the substance of the doings of the two
louses of Congress on that day:

MONDAY, Dec. 4, 1843.

SJ'NATE.
The 1st session of the 23fh Congress con-
ned at 12 o'clock; and ihe President pro.
m having taken the Clmir, the newly eloc

ed Srnators were se\era|!y qualified in tbe
sual form. Thirty one Senators appeared

n their seats.
Mr. Oiitenden moved that the Senate now

roceed to business, as a quorum were in at-
ndance. Which was agreed to. The mu-
1 number of newppnpers for ihe u/e of Sena-
ors was then ordere<!, and the daily hour of

meeting was fixed at 12 o'clock oniil other-
ise ordered. The Senate at half past 12 o-'
lock adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
MONDAY, Dec. 4, 1843.

The house was cslled to order by Matthew
?t. Clair Clarke, Ec:q. the Cietk, at 12 o'
lock, when the Clerk proceeded to mil the
oil of the members by Si at ex. and when he
rrived at the State of New Hampshire, Mr
ohn Campbell, of South Carolina, arose and P«>ple oF both natiens by their silence, s.iy

LIBERTY VOTES.
The following table is supposed to b

nearly correct.
1840 1841 1842 184

Maine, 194 1,662 2,988 6,35
N. Hampshire, 111 2.358 3,110 3,56
Vermont, 319 2.794 2,091 3,76
Mass. 1,415 3,722 6,422 9,00
Connecticut, 174
New York, 2,8.08 5,882
Pennsylvania, 343
Ohio, 904

Illinois,
Michigan,
Indiana,

159
328

3,722 6,422
1,319
7,263 16,27

818 1,114 2.41
2,848 5,423 7,48

527 931 1,95
1,214 2,130 2,77

900 2,05

6,754 19,725 34.628 57,50
It will be seen the vote has increase

in each State the present year, and thu
far it has doubled once a year. Suppos
it to continue to double each year,
1848 Mr. Birney will have two thirds o
the votes in the Union. The increas
the present year from thirty-four to fifty
seven thousand is a phenomenon well de
serving the attention of politicians. Wha
has produced it? Will not the same caus
es, "whatever they may be, continue t
augment the Liberty vote? Look well t
it, Gentlemen! Your overthrow may b
nearer than you anticipate.

A famous Whig writer at tb
East, known as !'Junius," hrfs written
tract against political abolition which i
said to be first rate. We shall examin
it when we can obtain it. This open at
tempt of the Whigs, to use up the Liber
ty partyr makes their true position appa
sent, which is, direct antagonism to th
Liberty parly. We have no objection t
this issue, if they choose to make it.

Liberty vote for Representa
tives in Flowerfield, St. Joseph Count)
was 35, Whig 6 and 7, Democratic 16.—
In Park it was 17 and 21 Liberty, 8 anc
12 Whig, 32 and 34 Democratic.

Detroit Advertiser soys thr

cost of carrying the mail in 1827 was
',50 per mile. In 1840 it was $12,25

and in 1841 it was $20 per miles.

T H R E E MORE SLAVEHOLDISG FOR-

EIGN MINISTERS have just been appoint-

sd. Robert Wickliffe, JK. of Ky. to Sar-
dinia; Abram Rencher, of N. C. to Por-
ugal; aud Dalney & Carr, of Va.

Turkey. Noble representatives of a free
people!—Albany Patriot.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty, by
Mail, from Dec. it to Dec. 15, 1843.
S. Tucker $2, W. Baldwin,-in full $3.

H. G. Cole $3, O. Streetef $2, of'which
*l,50 is in full for J. Woolston, S. N.
& J. J. Parker $2. R. Graves $1, M.
Bacon 81, L. Devey $1.

waŝ  received from L. J. Cady in
September, and credited for Signal.

ONGRESSIONAL. man who claims that human law can sunc
Ify the imjioua clnim of property in man.—'
Christian Fneman.

Ignorance in Kentucky.—In a report on
Schools it) Kentucky, the superintendent eaye,
that in some parts of the State, one half of
the people who get married can tin ther read
nor write. This must be a hopeful condition
for a RepubJiofin State, where, of »be fre*:
ocople such o proportion could not reatl the
b.illut that ia 'he highest decision of the
anl, to wit (he will of the people A fine
ricld that, for stump spre:hesl The Ohio
Statesman say?, "m that Stite they use
howie knives instead of school books, and
packs of cards, instead of the bible''.—Essex
Transcript.

The British Government in India.—There
is ro'hing too wicked or too dirty for Govern-
ment to do, whm let alone by the good men
*nrthecomrmiiify. The Briiifh Government
in India pays £6000 a y^nr to the temple of
Juggernaut, provides a police at the temple,
and cnniDelf a certain n unher of coolies to
drnw the enr; thi-s giving p< si ive ond efficient
ptipport to the prosest idolatry. Just as our
Government inn into his e\z\e -prisons in ihe
District, of Co'umbia. nnd licenses there the
traffic in hiimnn beings. And the chrisiian

NATURE'S GRAND
aSSTORATIVE

THIS valuable ve^oinlile medicine st;md* un*
rivalled for the iollowinir complaints, viz:

Dispepsin or Indigestion, Diseased Li^er, Bil-
ious Di&orJera, Dropsy. Asthma. Costivenes*,
Worms and loss of Appetite, nnd by cleahsiVS*'
the stomach" nnd bowels, cures p.iins in the «ide,
Stomach and Breas', Colds oritl Coughs of long
stinding. Homseneas. shortness Of breath, Ner-
vous complaints, Ac. which is frequently the ef-
Vct of disease. Its virtnes eni-pass nny thing
heretofore known in removing Sft. Virua* Dnneo;
—iwo bottles have benr known t.> ctlre this af-
fiicrina rfisense, after having baffled every exer-
•ion for four years. It has a most powerft/1 in-
fluence, in removing nervous eompliinitf. It is
pleasant to ctlte. nnd so eaSy in its opernticrh, that
.t mny be administered to the infant v.nth Safety.

Far flale by
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

Ann' Arbor.
. Numerou» cerufientes might he given Tvere it

deemed rtecessary. Let the following-suffitier

CERTIFICATE.
This certifies thnt I future tested the beneficial

•"fleers of liJIolm«;n's JN'itures Grand Hcstora*
'Icr" in my family, (having used ii for years,)
nn/1 witnessed i-» healing propenics'in numerous
insmncP8 among others. I most cheerfully recaffi-
rnenJ it :>» an invaluable medicine; and if'Ky so
'loimr the cijaenaeil nr« induced 7<) try it. I have
'IIK satisfaction of believing that I have rendered
them an importa.it service.

lqtiirod whether the law ljud been complied
;th in relation to the election of Members'?

Here the cry of "go on' proceeded from eve
y quarter of the House;] and several Mem-
ers inquired of the C!erk whether he intend-
d to proceed in the call of t'ie names? He
aid he intended to call nil those wlnue names
jad been presented to him officially as hav-
ng been elected Members to the 28th Con-
resa. The Clerk proceeded ia the call,

vhen 189 members answered to their name?.
M-. Barnard snul he did not rise to inter-

rupt the organization of the House, but he
wished to read a paper.

Mr, Dr<>mgao!e objected, and Fr.id the gen-
tlefmn's own {rood sent-e ought to leach him
better afier the roll of the members hud been
called.

Mr. C. J. Tnoer.«oll riiliculc.l the idea of tlu
eenili'man from Now York, [Mr. Barnard
awl denied his r.rrht in toto to read a paper a
this stage of the proceedings; as an act o
courtesy, he had no objection for the reading
of ihe paper, but denied it as a right.

Mr. Duncan, of Ohio siiid he would no
consent to the leading of an\ paper.

The Clerk said he would not take the res
ponsibilty of reading the paper,but would sub
mit the question to tl.e House.

Ann Arhor. Nov. 24. 1843.
G. BERKLEY.

[Mere several members rose and objected
to such a uroeeedinor on the part, of the Cierk.]

Mr. Holmes, of South Carolina, contended
that the paper should be read as un act, of jus-
lice.

Mr. J. R. ]n<rerpoll ,*aid he hoped the Clerk
would tillnw the gentleman from New York,
[Mr. Ba'nard.] to road the paper.

Mr. Wise s-aid he would inquire if the pa-
per proposed to he rend would be tnnde a part
of the journal, if so, he would object, not
from any d:srespccr, hut because he did nol
wish the individual opinions of members made
a part of the journal:?.

The question was then put upon the read-
ing of the paper ana1 decided in the negative—
yeas, f>9—nays, 124.

Mr. Barnard then rose end said he should
Hot press the readme of xhv paper, but heo!)-
jrcted t >'.he members who h d not"ccmpltt*d
with the law, taking their seats.

The Clerk iben asked ihe House whether
they would proceed to vote i".r a Speaker by
ballot or v'ma voce—u-htn the Howe d<>cid« d
t • vote vica vocc—and the Clerk proceeds]
to call the mil, and lhe following is ihe result
a« reported by the tellers—Messrs. Hopkins,
of Va., Vance} of Ohio, CampbelJ, of South
Carolina:

For Hon. J. W . Jon?.«, 123
" John White, 59
« Win. Wilkins, j

Mr. Jnnes was therefore declared fo be duly
elected Speaker. He was tlcn conducted to
he chair by Messrs. Coles and Adams, when

• he oalh of office uas ndministerod :o nim hv
Dixon II. Lewis. Tiie members present
were (hen sworn in, including- those elected
by general t lket . Resolutions were thrn in-
:erchar,gpd betwern the House and Senate
that their respective houses were organized
and ready to proceed to business. A resolu-
hii) passed the House, that a joint committee
»f the House and Senate be appointed to wait

upon the President, and inForfti him that they
were ready to receive the Message.

The House then adapted the rules ot the
last session for tbeif'government with one oi
two modifications. A motion was mode to
except ihe one hour rule, but it was lost by
four votes. — Free Press.

amen to such enormities!—Philanthropist.

"The Whigs nil Jlholitionists."—This is
tbe song just before election; now hoar the
ditor of the New York Courier and fnquirer,

hijjlily inFtrntH wing pap?r, just after
lection. Speaking ot the Libeny party in

Massachusetts, he says;
"Judging from the most open avowals of

heir principles that have been made and the
lenr.-fet inrlica:ions that have been given of
heir pnrpospp, we are forced to believe that

a more dangerous band of lawless fanatic?,
has never cursed ony country with its de-
testable machinations.'"—-Libei ty Standard.

ANNEXATION OK TF.XAS.—It is Faid lliat th
Tyler \r ny r.rc (?e!ermiuod to br ng this ques-
tion before Congress at the comin? session.
Tlieir object we know not; certainly i
is not expected that Texas will be admitted
it to theUui'-n. The thing id mteily hnpos
sible. The North will nr-ver nllo'.v of the ad
mission of Texas to thp Union while she con-
tinues to hold slaves. This ma settled
tion.—And Texas wtll not abolish slavery for
the sake of Union. The N. Y. Ttue Sun
eugrgesis that Texas be admitted, her slaves
manumitted, rnd the holders of them indem-
nified by government. Our only objection to

ABBOT & BEECHES.
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL DEALERS IM
DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-

this is the payment of indemnity (or the tmn-
um.fed >l.u-es. Libe:ty is a natural right,
given by the Creator, and we Pcom the idea
of* paying for it, except with blood, as our
revolutionary fathers did.—Marshall Ex-
pounder.

India Rubber.—At the factory on Mill
river, near Spriugfield, Mass.. they man-
ufacture out of this article mail bags for
the post oiiice department, hammocks and
buckets for the national ships, and cart-
ridge cases, for naval use. One of these
hammocks will contain a sailor's clothes,
and in .case of shipwreckj will serve as
his ' life preserver" in water. The cart-
ridge cases, when filled with powder, are
air tight and preserve the contents from
accidental fire or sparks, and from water
or dampness. Great quantities of all these
articles are making for the government.

JVeiespnper Laic.—In case of a suit for
fraii(", .heGeorgia courts huve decided thai
refusing to take a new>pnper from the office
or going away and leaving it uncalled for, vn~
til all arrearages are paidjis primajade evi
<lence of intentional fraud. We call this a
righteous decision—[Chicago Democrat.]

Unemployed persons in AVw Orleans.—!
The PicayMne notices the fuctihat hnndrede
of strangers are walking about the 4-treeu
there «ioing nothing; and finding nothing
to do. A bad place logo to sees employ-
ment.

A supposed Gulden Eigle, in length 8 fee*
from lip to tip, 3 feet in length, tolons £
ir>rhe,=, and claws 7 inches, was killed in
Wnshinjr'on connfv, Pa.

JUST njcc-ive<! a larger Stock than ever of
Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Driv-

ings, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron,1

Checks. Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crath, Muslin, Fustians, Molo

Skina. Sattincts. Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cas'simerda,-
Wolverine

Coalings, Alapnca Lustre, Changeable Strip*
Do. Fancy Alapines. Crape Delaines,India Cloih,

Moushn De
Lninrs. Parit-iatis.

Chosans. Shawls. Rob L
Roy?, Cardinals, Damask

Rhawfs. Rlack. Blue Black. Brown.
nnd Blue Bio'-ui Cloths. Felt and Pilot

Over Contin-'s. BHnkets. Flannels! nnd Superior

B K i i T E R CLOTHS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,-
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

/vll of which Goods will behold at ihd t.()W-
EJST PRTCF.S thai they can be bought for West
of N'fW York Ciiv, and we vtfiaft our Friends to'
give us a Cull before Buying.

AVANTED.
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,-

F<ir which we will pav the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, at ihe

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES)
No. 144, Jeflerson Avenue,

Corner 2tates~Sire£rV
Deji-'bit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1343. 29-tf.

Strayed
FROM the subscriber,, in the town of SatTnd

about the 2(fth ot' July' last, two yoke of
Hud Oxen. One yoke were ot large si2e. nnd
one of them a pale red, w'ith a rope around hia
horns when they went away. The other yoke
were of middling size, and one of ihern had a
.viii'e spot in the lorernrttfj nnd some white on
une ot ins hind leg?.' They are abort! ten- years
ultL Whoever will reiurn snid oxen", or give

M

' * • •

, g
information where t'hey may be found,, to Mr.
Fi-rd, or to Mr. Vnu Huser>. in Saline, vil-
ln<:e, or ro the subscirber in the town of High-'
land, Oakland county. shnW be liberally, . d
ed. HfKAlft BARRETT.

2October 2, 1843.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W JSARXUM, would respectfully inronn

• the eit'2enS nj"tJctran, ami surrounding
country that he luis constantly on hand a vafnfa-
^'e assortment of

Mats, Caps, Furs &€.
which he olhvs tor a:ile on tbe most reasonable
terujs iit Pvo. 75. Jefferson Avenue.

GKNTXIMEN and LAD'IKS front abroad on vistt-
ing the Ci;y wiH do vfell to' give linn a call; b'e-
tore pt'ircfjasinir elsewhere.

Detroit, Nov. 10th'. 1843.- 29-6m

Notice.

A M. NOBLE would respectfully remiftd
a bis customers, that as be has tafĉ rVa part-

littr, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
jiness. he wishes for an immediate senlement
with all who are indebted to him.

Ann Arbor, Nov. G, 184:?. 2S-3m.

Oa the SOili in:-t., by the Rev. J. S. Van
[Vest, of Flint, MR. WILLIAM DtCKf.NSON to
Miss CATHARINK BROW>\ nil of Gencce.

•Hon. Luther Severance ha* beon elected to
Congress in the £d District, (Me.) by 400 mn-
jority, over locofocoi&m, charcoal, and every -
thing.'

Tl.e above psrcifrraph is from Air. Clay's
?hief orfran in M:?snciiu.«e!tfi—the B>>S:OP
Atlns. We suppose wr» ure to t.ike it as c
specimen of Whig courtesy towards those ab-
olitionists ,vho are not prepared to repudiate
•heir principles and brin«r contempt upon tlip
nnti-s!averv cause, by voting for a *-laveholiie
md his iibettors. The Nrw Haven Courier
n alluding io the npplicjli"n of the contempt
IOUS term lchtrcoitH to the Liberty party
;a}\«, <we only wi.«h their conduct was desor-
•injr of nothing more harsh.' So the epithet
s virtually endorsed by one of the lending-

jiir papers in Connecticut. Very well,
gentlemen. Opprobrious as you miy deem
he term at present, in the end yon may find
hat you have burned your fingers in handling
his 'charcoal.' t.nd that its heat has been
ufficient to consume your day.

The \Vhigs li.-.ve tried coaxiu<r pretty thor-
ffhh'i to get us inl) the ranks of the slave

older and duelist—now they resort to ridi-
nle. The event will show them that they
nve missed a vpry important figure in their
alculation. We are neither to be coaxed,
dicuJed. nor driven, into tbe supporl of a

8Q2ZOOZ* BOOKS-
EVERY variety ol' School Books in use in

this State, lor s ile 'it Detroit prices at tlu
New Book Store, for CASH, by

WAI. R. PtRRY.
December 15. f*43. 34.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear," Sir.

830,000 WOK Til!?
\Vor>p vf>t. fii/iiriiifr from nnnp<icance.s.

$75:000 WOETHJM
Tha. is ii. judging Irom prices.

CALL at O Wnrd*8 old s and. where ther
tafk understandrngly,' and self GootJs so that

i good siock will amount to lesa thafi $10,000
under the present system. , .

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 7. 1313; 27-tf.

FOR sale, Wholesale nt Rf-tnil." by
J. BF.CKLEY & CO.

Ann' Arbor. Aug. 15, 1843. I7-6w.

UNITY ©F
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,
OULD call the n-ien:ion ol fhe citizens <v
Ann Arbor, nnd the community in iicnor

il t.i the (act tint 'hey, believing thnt two hrad-
ire better thnn one. hnve forme-.' a co-p:»rtnershij
for the wri'isp nr c/"-rv]n? 6't this

TAILORING BUSINESS)
n all its branches. They will be nlwnysoTt hint]
w.> divors VV.etst of the Wnsh'en.iw. in the Low

sr VjHagfepf Ann Arbor, wheic ;dl Whc favoi
them with their patronage may he sure of sntis-
faeiion. No pnins will be 5p:ired in mnkinr
'hfir garments j'asliijnaDle. comfortuliie, and du-
rahle.

Thov fô I confident from pnst e>perience. nnr!

fro:n tiie nttnrtion wfifch they pav to iheir busi
rjei«̂  that ihoŷ  cnnriot /;iil ol ̂ 'U-in2 tfniversa'
-atisfaciioh, arid thev nre delertmned not to \n
uiitdono bv ̂ "v ("̂ niMfshnient west of New Yoik

N; B. 'CUTTING done on short noiice. ond
strict attention will be pnid to the orders of ilu
customer. ..

P, S. Wo like to hnve forgot by the way to
nicnti'Mi. ih'it we too arc in the receipt .of the
Vcw Yurk nnd Boston Fasliiotis. for the Fall and
Winter, ofl'8^!3-4.

2--.'5n. NORLR & SVRAGUE.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

3 V superior quality, just punted and for Sale
nt this Office.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 2, 1S43. '

FIRE! FfREI! FIRE!!!

G D." Hill; Agent of the
i wilf fn'si.re property against lo«s oD

dam igel>y Fire >n reasonable terms.
O<:i. :>>. H-1 ;. 27—tf

Wesleyan H.yma Boobs,
TUsiT received and lor sale by
i G. BECKLEV.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 18, 184S. 30"

saas.
RESPKCT

Arbnf nu
FULLY infbrnrsthe ladies of Ann

ud its vicinity, thnt she has just re-
ived her latest Patterns ibr Hats.Caps. Cloaks,

•uid l^resses; and she respectfully invites them
ell niul e.vnminc for themselves. She like-

wise renders them her sincere thanks for iheii
ovroiiage for the past year, and heps a contintin
tion Her establishment will be found midway
between the Upper and Lower Town.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2. 1843, 2S-»f.

Attention l*ndies<
S~ PINNING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS,

1CEEJ.S and SPOOLS, [brsnleby

November 18, 1843.
C. J. GARLAN'n.

SO

8. PE
SCR'/KYOR, MAP- I^AKKR, AND LAND

Oriice in Court iluusc Square. Ann Arbor.
Jnne li>r 1843. 8-ti.

BLANK: DEEDS, MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTtONS, SUMMONSES, &c. j

printed ami /or saje at the
S3* SIGNAL OFFICE. j~i\

just

WOCD! WOOD!!
WANTKD immediately, any qunntitv of

DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
of Liberty. Come soon.

For Sale.
OXEyrtfceof WORKING OXEI*. Rnquir*

at the Hat Store of H. »AGG.
tower Tow**.

Ana Arbor, May 29, 1F4& 5-ii'
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IIALTSEAD'g

3EISS PILLS.
Uti 1 ILLS FOll 2 3 0'fc.VlS.

THE Brisk Pi lid answer the purpose more ef-
jeeuially for any disease Tor which nny oiher

pill is recommended, and supersede them alto-
gether in medical excellence and vinuo. If you
doubt this, just try them.it will cost you onfy two
shillings—IInd ihen you, will) me, will he satis
fied. If they are not what I recommend ihein
to be, denounce them and put them down, for J
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a
cure all (or every thing. But this I do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills nro their
equal in removing diseases originating in the
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious dis-
eases, such nsdum ague, fever nnd ague, intei-
rnfUaiu and remittar.t fevers, tho Brisk Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties far their speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a practising physi-
cian. I am convinced that none can equal them.—
Read what other pills nre good for, and what they
will cure, mid if the Brisk arc not superior u>
them all, then discard their use. Do not believe
all that is-said abou: on infallible pill—:hat nev-
er fails to cuieany disease—but.try the Brisk 1 "iils
—tha cheapest pills in use—-2i pills tor S3 cents
—and then you will have a chrince to j idge of
their merit ordeinerit. As a blond cleanser, and
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su-
persede every pill in use-. They are quick and
cosy in the operation, giving life and tone to all
the torpid onjftna:' throwing off impure matters
or humors; leaving the S)Stcm healthy nnd clean.
This is ail that nny ot*e medicine enn do.nuru i i -
standing the great show of words and fictitious cer
tificates. We nre determined to let these pills stand
upon their own reputation, win or Joose. All
we osk is, for n foil arid itnpariisl tr'a1. They
can be taken by oM ;uid voting, at any time vvfth

. perfect safety. They -are mi excellent medicine
for children, for worms, &c. In a word, they
possess all the qualities ofan aperient pill for fa-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medocme could remove. In conclusion
I eny. do not fifivd np or despiir of a cine urcii!
you have tried the Brisk I'ilis. for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P A' J. C. J.-wrrt. C-Ebr-r-
baci:. Ann Arbor: D. IT. Rowland, Nwthvdie;
J. S. Scnftergood, Plymouth: .' Dean. Pom inc.-
J. B. Dickson. Mt. Clemens: i\!ait!nnd & Co..
Romeo; Sprnjr'ue & Co.. Rochester; Church &
B'irchard, N. P. Jacobs,. J. Owen & Co., De-
troit. 10-Gm

FASHIONABLE
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFIl wnuld announce to hi?
• friehds and the public in general, that Me

is now in the receipt of ihe fall and winter liish-
ions for 1843-4, which have beon selected nnd
furnished by two of the liest establishments in the
United States, on the first of the present month,
after the kinds of goons and fashions for the sen
son Ind become permanently established, which
is beautifully illustrated by two of the most
Bple.idtd fashion plates ever presented >o this coin-
rummy. Any gmtlerreii who wish to have the
"S:.MON" Ftr.E," can fi:id it here furnished nt a
seus.Hi when there can be no mistake as to what
is or ia not fas.'iionnb/q. Gentlemen, please call
and examine ;or yourselves, and if ivec.innot ex
hibit sonKji'iif-' that will satis'y you that i<iesiyl<-
of soods and fashion of garments are chuste and
beautiful, then we nro much mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thanks 10 all who have hither'o
favored him with their patronage, and hopes he
has civen general satisfaction. Ail who Jtel clis
posed to have an easy, at the same lime a fash
iunable garment, can be gratified by calling at
the shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Bench
& Abel's old store, where for the convenience
of-himseli and cuotomere he hns located for the
season, wiierc all demands-in his line will he ex-
ecuted with nea<ness and despatch; on reasonnbrr'
terms for cash or country produce, but pos'Xv&j
no credit.

N. 13. Cutting done, and warranted to fit v
properly lr.stie up.

October 11, 1K43. 27-tf.

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

lifuvni'ilisin, fever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Sivelled Throat in Scar-
let Ferer, Quinsey,

S-c. $-c,
r r i H E CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
JL ant remedy tcr those who are nfrlicted with

chronic and inilammniory complaints, by its eas
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief l>y its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and coiintcrinimiit properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and Imilmmuato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast. Scalds.
Burns. Bruises, Scrofula, I Meets, Old Sores oi
uluiost every description. Cankered suid Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever. Felons. White
Swelling, Chilblains, &c. Persons sufl'oiing
from Liver Complaint*, Pulmonary discuses, In-
flammation of the Lunys, wish pain in the

k l i b ill fid ! i f b
p ,

back or limbs, will .find ie!ief by the uso of this
Plaster. l a all cases it may be used with ppffcvt

'-, E\ 'DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER h
put- up in buses at iiJty cents and one dollar
each, with full directions accompanying each box.
M l V d l h II IIAR

YPSILANTI ACADEM Y,
A N D

"s :^ £«? ©"Sit#T1\
If. Ii. GHIFFEN. I'-RI.NCIPAI.
MR. CHAS. S. WOODARD,

THE winter tefni of this institution will com
' mence on M-rj'iay, i\*ov. 20. and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While iHis-'school is equally open to
all of both sexes, who wiah i> a-i.uire a j»66d
education, particular attention v-iii be given re
those who are preparing to tot.A. The exclu-
sive and--.uninterrupted attention of tiie principal
will be given .to import a pr, ciical knowledge o'
the English branches, We occupies about-.hnlj
ni r daily in lecturing-, with ii;e aid oit!ie ap-
paratus, minerals,' cr otherwise.

Ar?-.SATUS.—The Institution is furnished
•with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical
apparatus. Surveying Instininenr*. Geometrical
solids, &.c. to the amount or.§300; also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth S-̂ 0.

Tornox in the common Engi sh branches, in-
c!;ni:.ig Composition and Dechimn'ion 'iotn
$2 ;-j"to $;3j60. In Philosophy. Chemisiry, As-
tronomy, History. Rhetoric; jloianv. Algebra;.
Geometry, Surveying; &c. fftm $4,50 to.t5.l;0.
Mczzotiiro nnd Chinese or Theorem p^intinc,
$3.0J euch for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-
fen.

Tho tuition is to be paid at the miildle'of tb*e
term. No deduction for absence will be made,
except for protiaeted eickn^s?, and no one will
be t'eceiveu forles3 than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of the prmcip.l at Deiroii
prices.

BOARD. Iucludt.pg.room and washing, fron-
gil.OJl to ;~!..")0 per work; for further p inicular.-
inquire of t!;e pihcipal. Rooms can be uired
cheap for scholars to board themselves.

Rev. I. M. Weaa. Rev. H. P. Powers. Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fafrcu'iM, M. D.. J. C. Allen.
M. D., G. andE. M, Skinner, I:>qrs. haveltind-
ly consented to form a visiting eo»j miitoe^io bi
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, ami
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilauti, Oct. 16, 1SV.3. 5—1;.

WOOLEN

THE subscribers would inform ihe pubiic liiai
they are now manulaciuring WOOLE.N

CLOTH with a dogiee of euccess equal to iheii
most sanguine expectations. With the'macniii
ery they now have, they are able to niniiiifaciiui
from 75 10 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three mouths i?
of the best quality, and that made in Inuiio will
be similar. They have entirely overcome thr-
difficnlties of starting an esinU.shir.ent of this-
kirid in a new couuiry. Their terms are 37i
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half the
cloth the wool will make. If any alteration of
the terms ahould be determined on, public no
lice 'vill be given. All wool received bgforc
such notice is given will be worked on the <-ibovt
terms.

If i.ny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wogl, it wii! lie <iot:e.
provf led thpy assort it themselves, and lurnish i'.
in quantifies of 100 pounds of one q-sinlity of
wool. If is much better to sew up wool in sacks
tiianto tie :<. up in blankets; the cloth should be
6trong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
ior the consumption of the establishment. Woo'
sent by railroad to Seio. will be properly nttend
ed to; the number of pounds should he marked or
the sack with ink; also the weight of the sick. —
The wool will he worked in turn as it comes in.
as nearly as can bo done with reference to (In-
different qualities'.

K ? Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting thi*
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by theff patronage during the Insi year. We now
invite all to bring their wool, to tho amount of
25,O('O i^unde. and receive the benefit of the verv
reasonable tennsnn which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2£ milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Hurnn.

S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
S«io, April SO. WAX 1-tf

Manufactured and sold
HIS &. CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors.
to whom all orders should be 'uhiic-jscd. Sold
.ilso by their Agents throughout the country.

O*A liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the lushest respecfibilify, who hnve used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
;>er.

For sale h\> the following Agents in Michigan:
II. W. Rood. Iv'ih's.
J. C. Lan inioro. ; -
C. S£aiinh&ui EdwardsbursJi.
V\'JM. O. Austin, Whiie Pii.er.ri.

Tsnac/Benhnnij Jr., Conatantine.
Daul. L. Kiu.iicrly.
Ii. R. Huston. & F. Mnrdi.jr PM Knlamazoo
James W. Cothrun. P. M. Galesburgh.
T L. Holkcom. P.' M. 'Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.-
Paul Raymond. Druggist, Jackson.
Wrh. Jne'.ks'br'v, P. M. Leo'ni.
l!a!e::nil Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Win-ins, Sylvan.
J Millerd & Son, De.xier.
Thonins P. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
Perih & Hull. Northville.
Mead & McCarthy. Farmington,
Peter Van Every. Franklin,
Julius !?ein. Pontinr,
Mack & Sprngue, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica.
E. C. Gallup. Mr. Clemens,
G-&.J. G. Hill. ?

Peters Fills.
ALL

m

fun they say to get well with them,
LL mankind throughout their wide and im-

i l i
g

ense circulation, that ever try them con-
tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fos tn cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
hng made his profession the study of his life. Dr
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself na a man of science
and genius among the family of the late G>v.
Peters. Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
their operation, nnd unrivalled in their results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voire of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' P;lls prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, ,-.nd have no rival in curing billious fever,
lever and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints.croup,
i k h d h j d h

Dr..Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. S'mnson. Ypsilantt,
J. n. LtJND. )
W S SL'l. W. M\Y.VARD. >Ann Ajbor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, )

-19-ly

HJiLLOCK fy RAYMOND
OULD re.-pecifuiiy inform the citizens of

Ann Arbor, and t_ e State generally*; thai
tiny have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST stock of

w

sick headache, jaundiee, asihma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heartburn, furred tongue, nau-
scn, disientiort of the stomach end bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhcen, flatulence, habitual costiveness,

n J | d p . hiss of apjieitte, bloched, or sajlow completion,
«iile by II. I l A h - J ; m j j n a]j c r j s e s ()f torpor of the bowel's, where

a cathartic or apeiionf is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping or debility; nnd ive re-
pent all who buy them continue to try them.

The most tritiMiphnnt success hns ever atten-
.led their use and enough is already known of
them to iirirnortaliise and hand them down to pos
terity with tlic improvements ofthe age in n;ed-
cal science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ng art. and in ord«r to supply dem.inds, he has

originated and called to his aid the only sieam
Jriven machinery in the world for pill working.
Tis perfect, and its process, imparts to the pill

essential virtue,, because by being perfectly
—do you hear thnt! while a host can testify

| that rhey believe they owe their salvation Irotn
disease and denlh to Peters'Pii!, and if calomel
and knives are getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' PiPs,
and lo hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or'SO cents per box.

The"resistless Jorcn of '.hese truth?—their uni-
versal reception, ndc'cd to the testimony of mill-
ions, "kjeep ii before the people'' must and will
be heard throughout t'.iis vale of tears.

Their happy influence on \oung ladieB while
suul-ring under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling nnd action, an clastic step,
velvet cheek, liilyr.nd carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle. &c. and ladies in del-
caic situations aiwa.vs admit their power and in

nocence, nnd take them two or three at a rim**
without in the slightest degree in.cuiring the haz
ard ofan abortion; which facts ere ofthe utm s'
importance. Pimples: a young lad}' sent hei
love to Dr. Peters, and say? she feels more grate-
u' t-> him for the restoration of her beauty than

il he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get we!!
with Peters Pills.for they cause, the blood to course
•ijjlii'.ipid nnd genjj-le throitL'h the veins ns a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a commorj dose, hence the
patient is not comelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pinto cftmeto New York.
(Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)

"•"USTreceived at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
^T a general assortment of Fancy and staple

BUY
Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold cheap and for ready piyonly.

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. As usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser hats the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his money.

32 C. J. GABLAND.

ESSR8. DAVIDSONS & BKCKgR, have just re-
ceived from New York a largo and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple

Also, a Jar^e quantify of Dry Groceries^ Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps? Pairts, Dye Stuffs,
mid IViedicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their S'orc, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Beck* r.; The highest Matketp ice will be paid in Goods
for mo>t kinds of Produce.

&p> Rpraemhcr ihat they will iv>t be undersold.^J
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1343. 29-6m

"READY MADE CLOTH ING"'
to be found at any establishment in this State,
which they are determined to sell P.! p-ices/«/re-

.than were before offered, and they coiiiideml.
invite all persons in want of "Ready Made
Cl.oih'vg," visiting Dotroit. to caii at th°ir es
:abiisiii);cnl, '-Corner of Jtffcrson and Wo?d-
ward Ar.mvrs," in the new brick block, Plioc-
niz Btildhigs, where they will find every va-
':i.!v o(Varments suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Winrer -.year, and they believuat prices from 15
ro 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
in any other way.

Also, a very choice pe'ecn'on of

"Broad Cloths,, Csssixneres,

••viiich thev are prepared to inaiiu!ai;:ure to orcier
in a superior manner and style not to be excelled
id ;hc Ci'.ij if New York or elsrwhere. Gar-
ments alv.avs warranted tj fit and please or no
sale!!

Al~o. a very henvy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and REA-
VER CLOTHS. P.KLGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TLNT.T^. WIxXTER TYVELIDS. and every
vnrii'iy and description of goods suitable for gen
ilpirietfis wearing appnrel. all of which ehall tn-
o<l 1 v-:ry low for cash, or exchanged lor Product-
nt niajket pricep.

AM those wi<h:n£T Bar^/ilns in nnvof ihe-̂ rJoV*
nrt'dr's nrr- invited in cell-A' 'ho "FA^HiOY
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORlU'.r' of th<
snbscr'ihers. Cor. 61 JelTersoii and Woodward
Avenues, Detroit.

I IAIL^CK & RAYMOND.
Do:roit. Sept. 23, ! §4$, 23-tf

MANUFACTURERS AND MER-
CHANTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at (heir
stores, 188 JefF-rson Avenue, and corner i f

Randolph and Woodhridge streets, Detroit, ;.
iarse and general stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood- Fustic, Limewood, ^vcar-

rastia, Hypsrnic Wood, in the stick,
139 bbls. crouad Camwood,
JaO do - Fustic
7"2U do Logwood,
1D0 do ' Ki.<dwoods,
20 do Alum,

G hhds Copperas.
4 do 1'aie Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombro and Crop Madders, prime,

Kfl0 lbs Extract Lnuwood.
('•••••) ri.) JieniiTl. Mnrlms and Carnccas Indigo.
300 do I}lue\\ui2:iHs, (Alleppo,)
250 do Pnwdcred Curcuma,
g(i() do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
0 do Ac.ui Fortis.
4 do Spirns Sea Salt?,
4 do iN'iircr Acid,
2 rase? Lac Dve.

f!0') lbs. I^inqu.-. Tin,
2-"0 (In Cream Tartar,
500 do Q.iereciron Bark.'
Togetliar with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade. :<> wit:

P.ess Pap'-iis. Tenzlep, Brosbfes. Jacks, Tent
Iiooks. Dye Kejties. Pickers. Burling

Iron.s. Mipp<srp. Prnssiaie of '•'oi-
r.sh. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,

Siiffnr of Lead. Steel
Reeds, Card Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Saline:t Warps. Shears. Ac.

This entirr stock has been purchased within ih<
last two weeks, nnd selected peisonrdly by on<
>f the concern, who has been in the business fin
the last eleven years, and they have no liCMtatioi
•n SHvine thru tho qiinliiy of tliese copda is un-
trxcentinnnble. They will posiiivly be sold at th<
lowest New York jobbing prices, with ihe ad-
• liiion of rransijoriation only.

The subscribers have tho. sole Agency in thi?
Staio fur ihe priln of
"{'ARSON'S SHEARIXG MACH1NEP."

•md the fcelebnted -LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," di'cidedly the best in :isr>.

THEO. II. EATON, & TO.
April I I , 1343. f>!tf

To resign his commission, his hour glass and
scythe:

[ have come to deliver them nil up to yon—
Sir. my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew.
And f retilfy don't know what on earth 1'am to

do:—
IVot of your n.'ighty sire do I come to complain.
But a t.nrn.-il New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

wouid slay:
Cut, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

8 way;
U'hile musingjn council what course to pursue.
Thar Engine of Pet'em broke, forth into view,

The Ktng of terrors looked a while,
As thouiih-his soul was tur ed to bile,
At that unsparing; seounre of ills,
By all men known as Peters', Pills.
These Pills of Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
Frve hunired thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying tiiere at nil:
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rofo to bloom.

Look litre! all irlfi try them coviinne to buy lh".vi.
For sale as follows. \>y Meisrs. Bench & Abel.

G. Grciiville. F. J. J}. Crane. Maynard. &Co. .
G Wnrd.S.F. &. j . C. Jewett.' J. II. Lund,
II. Becker. Dickinson &. Cogswell, and S. K
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Wnrner& Co-, and J.
Miiier.d & Son, Dexter, W.na. A. L. Shuw, Li-
ma: J. C. Winans. Sylvan. UAr, &-, Smith
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Morri,
mnn. Jackson;'M. A. Sboomnher. Michitrar.
Ccntrr.: Brotherson &• Co.. L. B. Kief A Gil
bcrr. Manchester; I). S Hay^vood. Svlnie; Snov
ifeKeys. Clinton: J. Scatiergo«d & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. B.ibcock A* Co.. anr! Julius. Movi-
i ts&Co.. Yi'silanti: Piorro Tfller. Deiruit: J.
ife J. Indwell, and Dr. Underwood, Adrion:
Hart & Moshcr. Springville; Hanncn tie. Cook.
Brooklyn; Smirh & Co., Joneovil'e; L. M.
1'oyer, ChicTjjo—and almost every where else.

Oct. 10. l--!2 27-1 y

RIVER RAISIN INSTITUTE.

THE winter term of: this insntution wi 1 com-
mence the first Wednesday of November

next, nnd continue J5 weeks. It is plensjimly
siiunted in the town of Raisin, one mile east ol"
the direct rond from Tecumeeh to Adrinn.

ROOMS.—'I here are now on the premises suit-
able rooms for the nccoinmoriation of forty stu-
dents, which nre designed to be occupied for pri -
vnte study nnd lodging. Other necessary build-
ings nre provided for recitntion and boarding —
Must students will pro.b.ibly board tli«>.i selves.

EXPENSES—Tuition lor fifteen weeks, com-
mon branches 4 dollars. Higher Eimjisg branch-
es, including Greek and Latin. 5 dollars. Room
rent 8 cents per *veek. Incidental expensesT>0
cents per term. Students are expected to fur-
nish whatever they wish to use in their rooms
except andirons.

Students who hnve to buy their books will do
well to defer eo doing, and buy them here.

The school is open to <ill applicants of suitable
nge and moral character ii respective of cowji.'ec-
ion or condition.

It is very desirable that all who,design to at-
tend school should be ready to commence with
the torm. otherwise tlir;re c.nnot be a regular
classification of ibe siudftits. and without siu-ii
classification comparatively little advancement
can be made in study. Any further information
respecting the Insunion can be obtained !>v ad-
dresini:, postpaid, JOHN PATCLliN, Princi-
pal. Raisin. Leiaweo Co.. Mich'.

Raisin. Oci. 3, JSi:j. ' 24-3<v.

BROKh out of the ericlbsure of the subscrtbei
on or about the nicht of the'28ih u!t. a small

gray Mare, four yenrs old, Dot shod. Any per-
son who will give notice to the owner by loiter or
otherwise where said Mare may be found, shall
be rewarded by

CHARLES HUDSON.
North Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14, 1843. 46-3w

A N D C O UN S E L-
A T LA W.

JAMES
A T T O It NE Y

LOR
SAGANAW C1TV, 3IICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also .ict ns L(!rnirJ Agent in ihc
• Land District in which this (Sagriritfw)

County is; he will make investments for oihcr?
lands, pny over for non-residents iheir tfl'xcs. nnd
eive information generally to persons interested
in this part of ihe country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

ATTENTION,

JUST received at tbe General Depot, for tin-
PAIO of Clothiers Stock, Machjnery, Dy<.

Stuff-, &c. & c , No. lo'J. Jtff.Tsun Avenue.
Diiroit, the following laree, well assorted, and
carefully selecied stock, viz:

IU!) bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cur,
5 Tons *; < ; in Slick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fusiic, Cut,
5 Tons i ; '•' in Stick,

50 bbls Nic-. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Li'ii.'i Wood, •'
30 " Red Wood, '•

12) il Ground Camwood,
10 ; ' Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Kuitrally, -
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

30(1 lbs. Lnc Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

3W It.s. Sumac Siciiy,
3 desk's i\j,id;!i.i-,
o Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cfeam Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 -' Oil Vitriol,
3 il Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5) '• Block'Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plales,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Recda,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, nil No's., Olive Oil.
Clotniers1 Jacks. Siittinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, hnve been purchased thit
summer by the subscribers from Manufacture:*-
and First Hands in the New York, t hiladelphin.
nnd Boston Markets. an(i every thing having re-
ceived his persons! ineDoctioTi. he enn with tlu
niniost cmlidetKC cfl-r them to purchasers as th-
best and inps'- ro'njl t.a stockist ihecountrv; am)
is ir is his fixed determination (by the low mtes
V. which ho will gell) to ornvent the necessi'y ol
>ur Clothiers and Mnnufn'-urcr6 leaving the
State to m:ike their purchases, ho would merel)
s-'iy to the trade, CALL, examine iho goods nnd
ascertain pricps before you say you can buy
cheaper any vht'c els>j.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in (his State or Eiat.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,

Attention, Invalids.

WHO has tried ihe PERSIAN P I U S and Jew
David's or HKBRJIW PLASTKR. nnd is not

ready to testify that they are decidedly the1 best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before he public some four years, and
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, nnd-were they here, tiiey could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. RKAUKK! Have yon ever used them? If
yuu have not, ask those who have if they aro not
what we recommend them to he. They are the
Chenpzst ne well ns the best. A box of $n#tcr
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 pl;ig;ers—
price 50 rents. The large Boxqs of PILLS con-
lain 7̂S pills for f>3 cents: the small boxes '-V> piifg
for 31 cents. No persons should condemn Usem
until thev have tried them, and then we aro sure
hey will not. These i.-cdicines are for sale by

one or moreagrnrs in all vilhit-esand.cities in tiie
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
</ive any informntion warited. -

For sale by J. II. Lund. S. P. & J. C. Jcw-
en. C. Eber'bach, Ann Arbor; D. MT/Jndd, Mil-
r,.rd: M. C. Bakin. Novi: D. II. Rowl-md,
Northville; J. Scatteraood, Plyinouilr, P. Vnn-
-ivery. Fr.-inklin; .T. Dean, Pou'iiac; J.
&, Son. Dexter; Dr. S/iL'fir. Jnckson.

Millerd.
10-fim.

P
.Suicide!

ASSING your s>:ree:sa few daysein.ee, I was
nlmost horror struck in noticing a conutmal

proiracted murder. Chnfipwt Store in town—
"New York W/toltisalexwl R«-tn:l Cheap cash
Store" "Buffalo Cheap. Stoic" led ;no to call
where T saw the ':King.s English" lie mangled*,
bleeding, dying. Atunbther place I saw a »re.it
display of'"Red Rags" nnd fi.iniiiig hand iiillt--.
where on examination I found that they claimed
to have bought their <roods at "Auction" add I
knew 'hat poods.sold at auction wore of inferior
quality, and such as would not hear the test of
private sale scrutiny. Oh.thoutjht f.how they ;ut
their own ibroirts in Imying their goods nt auc-
tion. I passed o n to F. Dmison's old stand
where I found II. BXCKKK fairly settled with a
large

S T O C K O F G O O D S ,
selected at privatp snlfrf. embracing neir!y every
thing called fir in the cniniiy, at low prices, fot
cash., produce, or pood credit. And hero J fouri-'
that the pure English jvag spoken, .-ns I mn assured
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor. June 19. I8W. 7 tf.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
THE subscriber having just received several

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
o various descriptions, is prepared to ?ell them
Cheap for Cu.*li. Also, a general aysorimeiK ol

oonsistincr in parr of Gold PfrigeV R'n<rs, and
Bosom Pins. I fe.ir:s and Cronos. Silvor iind

Common Thimbu*:?. Watcn Cha.iii9 and
Keys, Peiu-il Cases: also. Spoons, '

Sugar Bowis. Btittcr Knives,
Tooth and Hair Prushes,

Pocket Bonks, Violin
Strings. Needles,

Pins. Books,

and Eyes.
Spectacles. Fine

Combs,Diet-?;tig
Side Combs, ffeftft C ,

Pocket Combs, Water Paints.
Marking Cor'fon, S'ecl Prns, and

Tweasers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, F.l-istics. &c.
-vll of which will be sold os cbcnp as at any oth-
er establish -tent this side of New York.

N. B. TIIP subscriber think I'u! torso larse
i shnro pfonbliq p.-itrotnefr. still solicits n coMJrj.
nonce of :h«! same. CLOCKS AND WATCV.
ES of every description r,'p;iire;l and warranted.
Also, JF.WEl.RY rep.-iired on short notice. ~
Shot) a: his old stand directly opposite the Court
Housa.

C. B U S S .
Ann Arhor, K'a<i f>, ISlf3; -28-1y;•""

Gash aad Bsrtey Store.
C. J. GARLAND,

HA V I N G puri lnsed ihe entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey ond Allea. v/ill be happy to

watt upon such as will {rive him a call. Hi;-
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for rcurly pay only.

W A N T E D ,

In exchange for G O O D S ; most kinds of coun-
try produce, »

FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
t'or which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 5843. f>2-tf.

Mns. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPhXTFULLY announces to the in-
habitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity,tlnr.

*he JKIS opened a shop, midway, between ttV
upper and lower villa^e-vvhere tiie business o!
MILLINERY $ DRESS MJ1KLVG

will bo carried on, in nil its branches, with
piiiicttialit v, despatch, and in tiie best and mos:
I'af-hioDiU'le slylc.

Ann Arbor, Apr i l s , 1C43. 50 ly

RAIL ROAD

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
T iJE undeiviL'iied would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that tlicabote named House, former-
ly known ns the Temperance Hotel, and situated
on the corner of Michigan avenue and Wnsbiag-
to;i street, nenr'he Central Railioad Depot, hav-
insr undergone thorough icpairs nnd very great
nddi'ionnl improvements, is now ready for ihe re-
cetition of nil tliuse who may favor him wiih a
call. The accommodation?, in every respect, arc-
not inferior to any Temperance Mouse in the
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

W'M. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9. 1843. 4-1 y

NOTICE.
LL those indebted to the firm of J. BECK-A

I.KY & Co. are requested to make payment
Detroit. J immediately. Oct. 23, 1843.

AT Tin ; I'.w-j R .Mii.i. i,i.<> M ' . K U O U N ; A.V> ARHO-R

Ip \)OO'l'll would respect fully inibrm th<
Li« inh;i!>i;ants'if Ann Arbor and vicinity that

!ie continues tho hus inosnf

'fiSOOK .Blftm-KCt.
Tt. thcoll ,-*tand. in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will ho neatly rebound on short notice.

All kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in paynent.

April IS), 18^3. 52-tf.

Ckccsc.

FOR Sale by
C. J. GARLAXD.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town.' May 5. 'J^. :

WO0S>W0KTH'S HOTEL.

NORTHEJUX, EASTEP.X, AND SOUTHERN

STAGE HOUSE.

T.'l.E undersigned resp'ectlully announces tt
the Public, that he n now the Proprietor o

;his veil known eslafilishmen'. The H<MIS<
ii-:ving been (horough'ly overhauled, and refLjeu1

n a mnnncr calculated to protnfe the coinlori
if ci'izons and the travellwiij public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on tin-
•orn-̂ r of Wowlbridgc a»c! Randolph streets, in ;i
busi:iess part of the city.

Those who may minor him with their cbunt'e
nance, may be assured t!i;it no expense or titten-
ion in his power, will bo spired, [o, make their

-sojourn in Detroit agreeable an-1 sitis!;iotory.
[4G-ly] "S. D. WOODVVORTII.

WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAIMS the nttention of ih« inhabitiints o'.
Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,

-md informs them he has located h msflf ffiv
Xorihftidc the equnre, near ihe Post Oflice. op-
posite the rear of the Court HOUJC, where he i
always on bond to- wait on those who wish t-
.biige him with a coil. The fanners are shrp t-

tic suited with good comfortable fits. All whi
ire more fashionably inclined can ho ncconvno
lated. having received the- latest Fashions for Fall

and Winter.
Cutting dune on the shortest notice, and war-

ranted to (it if made up by experienced hands.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1S43. 23-tf.

RAIL ROAD HOTEL.
1843. BY 1843 .
PATRICK & Al\f>RE%VS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN

RAIL, ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

THE above Hotel has been greatly enlarged,
and fitted up in a style equal to nny public

house in Detroit, for comfort nnd convenience.—
Its location is in a healthy and pleasant part of
the city, being situated on the Public Square,
and in the immediate vicinity of the Central and
Northern Rnil Roads, and convenient to the
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the difterent parts ol the State.

TRAVKI.KKS wishing to take the Cars or Boats
cannot find a more convenient place than this,
being near the Cars on both Rail Roads, and in
immediate connection with the Boats.

The Proprietors assure the public, that no
pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, and rheir cus-
tomere with everv nttention in their power, requi-
sire to their comforr.

CARRIAGES £ BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the Boats and Cars free of chanre.

TL2RMS—75 cents per day, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 0, 78(3. 2S-6m.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

B&OKSELLERAN'-STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J K F F K K S O N A V K N O K , D E T K O I T .
Keeps ci ' istantly tor sale a .oinpiese fissortmein

of Miscellaneous. School and Classical
Buoks; LrikTand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled. Quills. Ink. Sealiii" Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Pitpoi". Print-

ing Paper, jf nil sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, •>! va-

. BLAWE.B002S, .
Full and halt boiuyl. ol every variety oJ Ruling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Mi^rcliairs. Teachers, .nnd others, buying

in quantifies, a Jni'ae. discount made.

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-it.

%VHOLKS;%I«]B Sc R E T A I L .

T 'iitl Subscribers keep constantly on hand <
I.irire and choicfii stock of DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER-
IES, 4*c. fyz. which have been selected wi.h
care,- and are of the newest s'yles and btat quili-
tws. As thf?y are deterininel not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
io purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent assortment of

SHEETINGS!.
SUMMiR STUFFS,
FULLKD CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GA.MBROONH,
CAMBRICS;

•DRfLMNGS,
CALICOES,
SATIN KTS.
C ASS] MERES,
LINE;\S,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, fce. Stci
Bonnet Riblwvs,.'d \cry beautiful sseoTtment.
S/.turls, Brociie, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richrst patterns.
ParasoU: el a!I kinds, qualities, nnd prices.
Ilofb rmd Half Hosa, Cotton and Worsted.
Bonnet?, Leghorn,. Tuscan and Straw.

The above assortment of GOODS will be sold
cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in

Detroi'.

Wool, Potasli, Flour, JH
and all kinds ol PRODUCE will be received in
ROW meat.

ABBOTT &BEECHER,
144, Jefierson Avenue,

July, 12. 1840. (12-tf.) Detroit.

KEEP GOING AHEAD-
is tho Tiano for Great

Bargains, astd no KZzstak ?.

w
K . BANKS,
OULD respectfully inf.irm his old custom-
ers and oihers visiting De;ro:t, that In

IKSS removed to the corner of Jefferson Avenue
ind Grissvold street, opposite Michigan Insu-
rance where be has on hfiud a Iur^e Stock of

READY MADE CLOTULYG,
consisting in pnrr of Orr.r Coats, Box Coats.
Dress and Frock Coats, Vests, rents', and ever}
article in the clothing line, cheuper than thi-
cheapeat*, A quick sixpence is better than n
r-luw shilling. On'y give us a cn!l and we will
satisfy everyone; that is our iviuxiru.

Detroit. Oct. 7, !!"'43. 25-3mr

PAINTING.
T. LAMBERT,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and lh& surrounding coun-

try, 'hat having locnted himst'df in the Low-
cr Village, with the view of carrying on the
ib'ove business in nl! its branches, (some
&p%fttfK T P HOTTSR. SIGN, ,-inH

O RJYAMEJSrfA L PA IJYTIJYG,
GILDING and GLARING. GRAINING,
imitiiiion <«f nil Woods, MARBLKIZ1NG,
PRANSPARKNCIES, BANKERS, Ac.

respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
ise, as his-prices shall below to conform to
:ho times and his svork done in the best man-.
ner.

T. L. .vonld sny to Farmers that he is par-
'ioiilariy rlpsirous to attend to their calls, as
jroduce is the l>rst kind of fiav.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 0. 1^43.
45. —I v.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEP.RATKD Ff-
Vf.It AGUE PILLS—Pwrthj le-je-

i'lbli. A 8dfo, speedy, and sure remedy ior
:'ever an.l atrun, duni a<;ne, chill fever, and the
lilious disenst-s peculini to in w cm ntiire.

Those pills nre designed ror the affections of
r'leliver ;ind other internal organs which at-
wnti the diseases of ti.e new and miasmatic
joriionsuf our country.

Tho proprietor having 'ried them in a
ire-it vitiety of cases confidently believes .that.
iiey are superior to any remedy thut has ever

l>ecn ofietud to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable nm\ pejiectfy harmr
'ess.' and can be taken by nny person, male or
?'&male with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
ns. marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccom-
Danied with full directions.

A great number of certificates rnight be
procured in favor of this medicir.e. but the
proprietor has thought fit not to insert them,
m as much as he depends upon the merits of
r.he snnie for its 'ejiiuntiun.

The above pill.is kept constantly on hnnd
'»y the proprietor nnd can bo had nt wholesale
tn-'I rotrii] at the »torc of Beekh>y & Co . Or-
•lorj from the country promptly attetitled to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 21* 1^4i?. 9
L. BECKLEY

OF all kinds neatly e.\t-cu tul at :he Signa
OlTicfi, at the shortesi notice, and on th(

most rensona!)io terms.

Circulars
SiaSlbilS .}? "i8(* t o order,*'
an\ iiuio. wiui die utmost acciuncv.

iTr" Orders by mail promptly filled".

SAL ERATUS.

WHOLESALE and Retail, by
Ii. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 2,1843. 15-tf.

D1

eight
ger
the
Luna

y °f

MORTGAGE SALE
,EFAULT having been made in the nnv

Ot a certain turn ol money with the •
thereon, secured to be paid by a certain
of Mortgage, bearing date the thirty-f
October, in the year of our Lord one

t hundred and forty, executed by
of Scio, in the county of W-
stntc of Michigan, to^Samuel ^ , f t m e n ,
. in the county and State aforesaid «fi'- /

Mortgage was recorded in the Register's ?fr
ofthe county of Washtenaw aforoea.r? n? , . fficc»
ond day of April, A. D. one 1 1 " l l C f c c -
hundred and forty-two, in Liber tTo f Mn f'ght

page one hundred and sixty-one Z t T
having M i made in the c o n d S of^

mortgage, nnd no suit or proceeding at law Cv
been instituted to recover the wkr.
. of the money now due on 3 d S f i ^
virtue of which default there i« n Ttg^-—

... be duo on, said n,ortgag«, he sunT °Jai,med

hundred and fi<ty one dSllSS Z t^nrv ^
for principal and interest. ^ ccnt»»

Notice is therefore hereby given th . •
auance of a power of sale in aaiw ?--. m p u r *

tgage contained, will be sold
.. .he front door ofthe Court J
Ingeof Ann Arbor, in the county „'<•„," "•"•,
• seventh day of February next „? ,ld'

I.- forenoon of said day, nil'the nil""" c l o c k

in said mortgage, or so m J h ^ 1 8 0 8 d " -
, he necessary t 0 \ ? t ' s / /

r ^ ^ t h e r e o f »
principal^ ami interest on said mo

the-Mirr

pnrt
By
to

o n

the
cribed
may

i
as c
fol lows;

south west quarter of
two south, of range five en
on the north side of sait
one half mile in length r

Dated nt Ann Arbor,
Jti43.

f

DEFAULJ havmor b<fcn n m ( ! e l n h

ment of a certain sum of I I I 0 n , y ^
• merest thereon, secured to be pnid bv
milenture o! MtMtgagc, bearin.r (|. '
eth day of November j n l ! i e y £ ^
ihoiis-mjlI «.<rht hundred and thirty-eieh7
ted by Eli Granger of Scio. i ' • " r

Washtenaw, and State of'Mic|
?helps of the same place* whi
^corded in thrrcais,', ' .olfice of .IJ"<"en8c w «
W«.h«en.w aforesaid, o n ^ t y-SxTdv
"Janua ry , A. D. one thousand eittht hundred
,nd .hiny-n.ne in Ltbcr number seven of m o S
C.igo.nt paae rhrre hundred and seven y our

and default havfcg been made in the condtnon of
.said mortgage,, ami no sun or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover the whole o*
any part or the money nowdue, o n snid Moru
-age, by virtue of which d,fault ihere i8 ,,Ow
claimed ro be due on said Mortgage, the sum of
one hundred and rhiny-threc dollars nnd fifty si*
cents for ̂ e r rTa! and mterest, which moriinge
has been duly assigned to Samuel Clemens.

INouee is therefore hereby given, that in pur-
sunnce of a power of sale in sai.l in-icnture of
mortg-jrecontaiTied, will be sold-at the front
door vf the Cwun /Jouee, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on the seventh
day of February next, at ten o'clock' in the fore-
noon of said day, at public auction, all the prem-
ises described in said Indenture of Mortgage or
so much thereof as maybe necessary to satis'y
fhenmonnt due for principal and interest, on said
mortgage,as well os costs for foreclosing the same
and described as follows, to wit: the south hnlfof
tho west h.ilfof the south-west quarter of section
seven, town two smith of range five ensi, con-
taining forty acres, be the same more or less.

Dated, Ann A--bor, November fi, 1B4I1
SAMUEL OLRIYTENS. Assignee,'

i of RffODA PHELPS, Mortgagee!
By. O. HAWICIN-3. his Attorney. 29-]~2w

Chancery Sale.
Philip II. Reeves,

Daniel H. Scully, ) IT« CHAXCERT, 2 D CIRCC1T.

;;nd Mary Scully.' \
In purEu.ince of a decretal order issued out

of the Court of CliHticcry, in and for the State of
Michigan, I shnl! expose to pale, to the hiahest
bidder, at the Gourt House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, on the fifteenth <lny
of January next, nt 10 o'clock. A. M. of that
•tap, the following described premises, "to wit:"
'•AH that certain tfact or parcel of land lying in
:'^Vel>ster, and described as follows, "to wit:"
:<The west half of the south east quarter of sec-
;-iiun thirty six. in township one south; of range
"five east, containing eighty.acres, more or less.
(;Also the east half of the north east quarter of
"section thi' ty six, iri township one south, of
•rarise five east, containing eighty acree, more
'or less," or so much thereof as may be suffi-.

cient to raise the amount (iuis to the complainant
for his principal, interest and'costs in this cause.

GEO. DANFOIITH.

Master in Chancery.
GJ-O. MILKS', Comp'ts. Sol.
Nov. 24, 1843; 3!.

NEW.. GOODS!!
HAVING retired, not from business, but to

the old stand of G. Ward, I will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely vets,
and embraces a good variety, well selected, and
rhe goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

1 have spent most f>f the summer and part of
ihe fall, in New England, where the Goods nro
made, and I have been able to purchase such
goods W I wanted; and at such prices, as will!
enable me to sell them about as low ns they
hnve been sold in New York, from Jobbing
Mouses during tbissenson. Especially Icanfoll

Woolen Cloths,
from the coarsest to superfine. 3-4 <fe 6-4 Cloths,
S.itinetts, Cassimeies, &c. &c. at low prices.

More: I have on hand a good slock of Corrb*,
Threrwl. Pins. Needles. &c. &c. which I can,
and will sell to auy. who wish to buy by the1

quantity at very low rates.
I will t.ike ASHES and BLACK SALTS, or

PEAIILASH at my Ashery; and will pell SAL-
ERATIJS in quantities ro suit purchasers.

TERMS — (.'ash, Produce, or good Credit.
I am, Gentlemen and Ladies,

Ilesp' ctfully yourB. '
F. DEMSON.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Nov. 7, 1813.
N. B. Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot and

Pearlasb, or udvancecd on the samo and sold as
usual. ' 2i)-tf.

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from tho'

'Manufnctuier, nnd will continue te besup-
olied with a General Assortmentniont of EAST-*
EliN TANNED LEATHER, which he will
sell at decidedly Low Prices, f>r CASH or
HIDES

He v/ill continually have on hand Spanieh1

•ind Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER,
tf Light, Mi-Idle nml He-ivy Weights; Upper
Lecther. Oak and Heml jck Tanned Calf Skins,
P:it'nn and Slaughter Kipa, Harness and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Lining^
Shoe Thread. Ac.

AH persons desirous of purchasing are re-
•ineRted m call'at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avonue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere-

Ni B. The hip.hpst Market Price will be paid
in CASH FOll HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-fim.

,

A
Anti-Slavery Books.

QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books nre
for mle nt this office, very cheap. Call
before they nre'gone.

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for sale Chenp for

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor. Upper Town. May 4

88. STEWART,
ATTffRNEY ANIT COUNSELLOR. AT LAW ANO

SOLICITOR IN CHANC£Ry.
JBF5EBS0N AVENUE, DETROIT.
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